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AN INSPIRATIONAL ORATION IN RHYME.
On Sunday, Mtircli 31, in accordance witli previous amiounco- 

meut in Ike Medium, &c., an inspirational discourse in rhyme was 
delivered by Mr. W. J. Colville in tiro Temperance Hall, Grosvenor 
Street, Manchester, at 2.30 p.m, Notwithstanding the inclement 
weather, there was a numerous attendance at the meeting, and a 

' most harmonious feeling prevailed. The service was in com
memoration of the 30th Anniversary of Spiritualism. Mr. Fitton 
led the singing, aud Mr. Colville read a chapter from the hook of 
Revolution, and also delivered a poetical invocation. The address 
purported to bo inspired by on ancient Egyptian, who spoke of the 
object and meaning of the Pyramids, &e. The concluding poem 
came from the spirit of an Indian maid, who described the incur
sion of the white man, and spoke feelingly of her care of little 
children in the land that has no storms.

I nvocation.
O Thou, our Father, Life of Life Divine,
Thy presence through tko universe doth shine;
'Thy beauteous life, in all things fully shown,
Proclaims that all things are indeed Thine own.
Tho mighty planets gyrating through space—
Tho glorious angels crownid with Thy grace—
The hierarchy of heavenly hosts on high—
Move in their orders aud Thy light descry.
Thoso beauteous ones, surpassing man’s poor thought,
Arc with fair beauty through all uges fraught;
These mighty ones proclaim Thee—in Thy temple dwell,
Above tlie tilings of time and sense their glories far excel.
And we Thy waiting children, who here on earth abide,
Who enter itl Tby temple, and worship at their side 
In harmony with angels and all tho hosts above,
Would know Thee, and adore Thee, and taste Thy matchless lovo, 
O may Thy love descending in heavDnly grace this hour,
Come with its magic beauty and give that glorious dower,
The Comforter, whom Jesus.hath promised long ago,
Shall come to earth in fulness, and there shall surely (low 
A tide of life celestial, sweeping each barrier down,
And all the cares of earthly life in love's fair ocean drown,—
The ocean of sweet peace serene, for ever calm and fair,
Which flowoth in all tranquil hearts, and which all loved ones share. 
And unto Thee, our Father, our grateful songs we raise;
O may our lives be beauteous, and may wo sing Tby praise,
Not only with our lipa of clusfc, to moulder and decay 
Within tho darkness of the tomb m some near future day,
But with our heart* affections, and with our spirit’s power, 
Surviving all the wreck of spheres,—we praise Thee at this hour. 
Yea, and when time shall vanish, uprising from tho tomb,
Will spring forth from the darkness and triumph o’er the gloom j 
And even through eternity Thy matchless praise shall be 
The work mul loving worship of spirits glad and free.
Wo wait Thine inspiration, O Thou Eternal Mind,
And Thou dost giro to every soul who eceketh; all shall find,
That Thy pure river floweth—water of life divine—
And in our souls reflected may Thy fair image shine ;
And may the mighty angels who throng the courts above,
All crowned with Thy glory, waft downward from above.
Thus may the promised Comforter, descending in tbiB hour,
Cause every waiting soul of man to feel His holy power. Amen.

EXPERIENCES OF AN ASCENDED SPIRIT.
Tiik P yramids—Is oabnjltiox, &c.

Down from tho states celestial, down from those radinnt spheres, 
Whoro every purest thought of mind in unison appears,

And jarring thoughts are banished and never more may come,
To those bright states celestial, to that fair radiant home;
In interstellar spaces, beyond the furthest star
Which shineth in this system, where naught of earth can mar
Tho harmony celestial which from angel hearts doth flow,
Wo come to bless your spirits, and fain would have you know 
Tho glories of that upper realm, so radiant and so bright,
Where God’s own fairest angols are clothed with his light:
Wherein tho glorious temple, with no need of tho sun.
Or any light material, man's glorious race is run :
Where shine transcendent glories, where mighty planets roll,
In all I heir pride and fulness, a-near tho heavenly goal.
All souls redeemed and perfect for evermore abide 
Witlnu God’s living temple, all bathed in loves pure tide.
Amid the darkling shadows of earthly time and sense,
Receive ye God’s own angels descending downward thence;
They would come closer to you, but much doth intervene,
They cannot in their fulness, clothed in the ambient sheen 
Of light, and peace, and glory, come hitherward and dwell,
Beside and close uuto you until your hearts excel 
In purity, and virtue, and goodness, meek aud mild,
And then shall every living man be truly God’s own child.
Yet ye are now His children, for IBs life doth abide 
Within your living bodies, and is the conscious lido 
Of life and inspirotioD, so beauteous, bright, and clear,
Descending down doth bless you ; and every spot now tlroir 
And barren shall be made all bright, and beautiful, and fair ;
And each soul now on earthly ground in the great light shall share. 
And in those upper regions where spirits ever dwell,
Olothed with angel-purity,, in goodness all excel,—
They Bend their loving messengers, who downward come to earth’— 
Thoso who were once amongst you, children of human birth;
They come from spheres of spirit nil close unto your land,
But clothed with inspiration from that far distant strand.
And he who now addresses yon, ho fain would speak lo-day.
Of days of old, and wondrous things wearing tho form of clay,— 
Doth come from thoso spheres near you end close unto your side, 
Y’et where the angel Beauty in bright light doth abide.
From interstellar spaces which fur above each sphere
Are thronged with the inhabitants that some have loved here;
For some on earth have lived, some did on Saturn toil,
And pome on Jupiter have dwelt, and some on Venus1 soil;
And some from other planets bavo winged the spirits’ tliglit ;
All come, all meet together, crowned with heavenly light.
Now let your thoughts, as ending, meet, with she heavenly sphere, 
And banish doubt and darkness, and disbelief, mid fear 
And let vour souls commingle with those bright hosts above,
Who feel God’s nearer prescnco.and b.«s’.: within his love.
Now let each impulse glorious within your souls go lorth,
Destroy and crush for ever nil pride mid earthly wrath.
And banish all that vain desire which is of earth things born,
And under heavenly mysteries ascend ; and, like the morn 
Comes gradually to greet you with rosy streaks ot light,
So God’s own faire3t angels, who iu the nearer sight 
Of these transcending glories which now you strive to gain,
Shall come and dwell amongst you and banish’all your pain.
’Twns long ago in Egypt I dwelt, and dwelt alone;
Outside the city's gates I dwelt, and tbero the seed vra* town 
OF future greatness, glory—of that transcendent power 
Which tho nation called Egyptian achieved in many an hour.
When tbe great and grand Osiri* canio down in living name.
They worshipped him fn semblance of tbe sun, and yet his nann* 
Was ne’er revealed in fulness, tho mystery ne'er known 
In oil its greatest glory to those who hero are shown



Merely the outer symbols which spelt of tilings within—
Of living grunt realities seen not amid earth's din.
Outside the city's gates I dwelt, and there did often iuusb 
Upon those mighty powers of heaven which then I stroTC to use 
For furthering the interests of mankind living here j 
But vet, alas! imperfectly, for darkness, doubt, and fear 
Leaped forth into mj human life—I could not there alone 
Dwelt in that cairn, blest solitude; nnd yet sosie seed was sown.
As, when the glorious messengers from yonder realms of light 
Csmo down by day to grew me, came down at silent night,
I listened for the voices, I  Tain would catch the strain—
I fain would bend my cars to catch the melodious refrain 
Of that bright angeLehoir who sing their songs in peace serene, 
IVho clolht'd over with the light of the mysterious sheen 
Of God’s own presence. I  abide inside that outer gale,
Through which you all shall outer when ’tis your glorious state 
To rise ahovo material things and cutoh a view ol heiron;
Afid God’s own spirit bringeth forth to you that precious leaven 
Of holy peace celestial which here he doth distil,
Aud nines nil earth's Taried cups w.th grains of darksome ill,
Only that learning you may rise and bleat experience gain,
And mount aloft on engies' wings to where there comes no pain.
I, in a mys'ic brotherhood, who dwelt within a caTc,
Lived there in ancient Egypt, and to tho world I gave 
Some portion of (hat knowledge—a portion weak and small,
Which, when it ail is gathered, will form a mighty all 
Of that grand lore so wondrous which is to Egypt known 
Above all other nations, tho kindred were mine own.
In language of tho spirit, but not in earthly ways.
Wo dwelt as one blest brotherhood to sing God's holy praise.
Wo each one were ordained, wo felt by grace ditine 
We knew we were all aided, for though tbe light did shine 
Not like an earthly brightness, but orer bright and fair,
All earthly things transcending, and all the upper air,
And all the atmosphere, so bright, so beauteous, which you see,
On earth is dim and darksome—it appears so now to me—
As though the human instrument in words which yet my own 
I fain would speak unto you, and fain I would make known 
Some portion of my history, and tell you of those days 
When living on tiiB mortal plane I strove mankind to raise 
Above their darksome customs, idolatries, aud rites,
In which they worn abiding, and rtrove, and hard did fight.
The light now streaming brightly from heaven’s eternal throne 
Shall come and dwell amongst you and claim you for its own.
And every wailing soul receive that inspiration given
From higher realms of cloudless light when darksome skies are riven
And when Iho rifts in tho dark veil let in that light supreme,
There comes a power, a presence, there comes a heavenly beam,
It liglitelh all with glory, it floodetb every place.
It makes us meek and humble, bow low, and veil each face.
Before the glorious messenger we kneel nnd low adore 
Tile messenger of mercy who comes to every shore,
Ami there beneath that glorious light continually would bn 
I-mil the higher mystery some day we hope to sec.
But in tbe temple’s service, abate the azure sky.
Above the vault of heaven, in light ye ne’er descry,
They stand (those ancient angels) before the presenae grand.
For the pure in heart alone can sec the fingers of God's hand,
And those bright radiant fingers ate angels bright nnd fair,
And railed on earth Melshisedak; in this ord»r I did share—
That ancient order which abides within the spirit-sphere.
But. down to earth the angels do come all close and n ea r ;
To earth they bend their pathway, and fain would gather in 
Tho temple’s service of pure light all who strive against sin,
And after holiness so blest and virtues ovor now—
The order of Mtilohisedek in earlhly sense was true,
lint every higher impulse—and these are greator for
Than that poor fleeting priesthood which many faults doth mar—
Is known only to the angols who dwell far up on high,
And in twelve glorious circles the inner light descry,
And ’neath them, that gran multitude which gathered from afar 
Arc meeting ell together aud dwell in yon bright star,—
Are never soiled by earthly tilings, are never stained when here ; 
They come os purging flames of light, their purity it clear,
Abide manifest in outward life, and to those (ho prophets claim 
The grand prophetic angels fired with the heavenly flame 
Ol' holiest inspiration, the instruments remain 
Ou earth, yea, all imperfect, but yet they strive to gnin 
Those heights, those rualras celestial, where evermore abide 
The fair aud loving angels, aud where flows love's pum tide.
'Twas to that ancient order, as a subservient one 
To those who were my teachers, thut I on earth did run,
A stream of glorious prophecy, a stream of mystic ligbt 
Which flooded us with knowledge and ravished with delight 
Our waiting appetites of soul as each did si vivo tD gain.
The nfcaniug ot tuo mystery, and io! it wns made plain.
We had in ancient Egypt our science nnd our Invr,
An altnoo, p.-rfeel system, with scarce a singlo (law :
A system bright and beautiful—it. corresponded well 
In outward things and semblance to these truths which excel 
Tho mightiest flight oT intellect, the mightiest flight of soul;
It, did transcend it all full well, and wns a wondrous whole 
Of peace and purity. Tost brought when in ages past Hid dwell 
Mvsties in caves id solid enrth that tbeir spirit might’excel 
In" nil its power and triumph above each earthly thing,
And let tbeir soul fly forth ail free, expanding ovory wing.
And in there ancient Pyramids widch now ye love so welt 
To strive to gain (he knowledge of, we tell you there doth dwell 
A deep and ancient mystery ; tis graven on the stone 
(a wondrous hieroglyphics whose meaning is made known 
By tlmso fair angels who did come aud down to earth did bend 
Their loving footsteps; unto men with loving thought they tend,

But know tho time is not yet in fulness ami in power 
To reveal the ancient meaning conferring heaven’s high dower. 
Science, she may explore them ; she ra»y tho me a ring show 
Or outward signs and symbols, hut no iuvrard tight doth flow—
Tiic living, vital presence, meaning surpassing far
All ye can understand while hero of those deep things whioh nro
The spirit's inner purity if ye displace the soul
And claim that the material part of all tilings is tho whole.
Some imagine that O-iris—tint mighty angel bright—
Was only that fair sun which ye see gives its beauteous light;
And think (he veiled Lis was but tho mother earth.
The mo! h :r of material tilings who bringeth into birth 
B it earthly tilings and seinbiimco, c.icli bright and beauteous flower, 
EooU inset fluttering on tho breeze, which iivotii ■* urea an hour. 
Some dr.Mtn tint mighty Horns, tha son who, bora in love 
To Osiris and tho Lis, coniine down from realms above,
Was but. tho outward atmosphere and the material air,
All, no, the inner mystery winch we would fain declare 
Was this:—tho grand Osiris was God who dwells oil high,
Tho over-living Spirit whom wo would fain descry
III all His works and worship through the day's glorious rays,
Because the highest imago through which wo hero could praiso
Tlie mighty glorious Spirit pervading orary space
And flooding every soul of man witli Ilis transcending grace.
We knew that tbe male element in God dwelt not alone,
We knew the femnlo principle upon tho earth was shown ;
And therefore mother Earth, she taught the mystery subtime— 
Conjunction with tbe masculine, nnd they are both divine.
'Tis thus that mighty Nature, whose powers ye strive to know,
Is fraught with every blessing, nnd glorious truths doth show 
In Nature’s silent volume—tho book which all who may read.
May read it in their solitude ; perusing it, indeed,
May gain Eome knowledge beauteous, and though within a book,
A book of earthly parchment ye fain would strive to look 
And find God's own word written ; say do ye find it. there?
Ye find if there in semblances, ye find there but one sharo ;
Each prayer, each aspiration, each grand and holy thought,
Each deed o’er sin victorious, is with God’s own word fraught;
Each action ye’re performing to bless your fellow men,—
It is God’s word, tho mighty book which evomtands open 
In the grand book of Nature, witli every sun nnd sphere,
With every c-iitre brieht and grand, nnd e’en cnoh Iriokling toar 
Which flows in swelling sorrow, when man weep's over sin,
Is n blest and telling sermon which heaven's high praise doth win. 
We know that God’s own word of love is spoken in its might 
Wherever any child of man strives after truth and right.
And this was the foundation of our religion pure,
This was the rock on which we built, we made our standing sure ; 
Not on 111" fleeting sands of Time, which change wilh every tide, 
But on the eternal rock of Truth, which through alt years abide. 
F«>r in tho celestial tho truth doth norer ohnnge,
But in thf* senso material tho atom* varying rango ;
The out.'r forms may vanish, and they are cant aside.
And others brought together, and they, too. must abide 
Onlv until one ixng'l, far brighter than tho refit.
Can come to earth directly—give to man's inmo»t breast
Another mighty cycle, another epoch grand
Another ware of Truth sublime, poured out in every land.
And ’twas six thousand years ago, six thousand at the least,
When in the land of Egypt, we had a mighty feast,
A feast, of things celestial. all spiritual and f.air- 
Through dispensations mighty this glory we declare.
’Twas then we thought of building that. Temple of the Sun,
Which now abides at Memphis though many centuries run,
And through the changes of the times and vnceillat.ing days,
Outlives much desolation; it remains unto the praise 
Of those who made that structure from spiritual thought,—
That is witli brightest knowledge nnd inmost meaning wrought.
Wo finished not that temple till a thousand years away 
From the time the thought conceived within our minds did stay. 
’Twas gradually developed through many passing years,
’Twas gradually forming with many doubts and fears.
Those who did form tlie priesthood would gnther all in one,
And built that mighty Temple they thought was God’s own throne. 
And how was that great building, fashioned with art and care, 
Brought, ns' it is, together, its summit high in air,
Tbe mighty monuments remain, they point far up on high.
’Twas built of stone prepared, and gathered, and brought nigh ;
In all the various portions ’twas fashioned with great care 
Of materials brought together, which we shaped when nil were there. 
Wo bililded nil the pyramids in well-known ancient ways,
Forming from things brought thither ; nnd when there is tho grace 
And beauty of the workmanship of the ancient system seen 
Investing renowned buildings with long enduring sheen.
'Twas nigh unto perfection, and far more great and free
From ttu- fear of wreck and damage than that which now you see.
The great civilisation, nnd tlie glory of your name,
To-day in works of art and skill is by Egypt put to shame.
We built these mighty pyramids for burial of our kings,
And I veil now resounding through all the courts there rings 
Tho record of the ancient days, mid of those heights sublime 
To which the ancient monnrehs did ever strive to climb.
Wo built them for the purpose of spiritual art 
We built them for our temples, nnd in (heir very heart 
Were taught tlie eaered precepts or every mystic my 
1 o those who were noviciates ; anf} wllPI1 their flpjr|,8 w  
In wonderful communion with regions passing fair, 
lbc mcedongpra ot holiness did God’s own truth declnro.
Ye see the sarcophagus is a wonder e’en to-day.
It was a docp mysterious rite, and none could pass away



From out its cleansing titles till they were cleansed from fleshly ill; 
They fain would then to brighter heights bo aye ascending still,
And pass to higher orders luid mysteries profound,
So great, fo grand, so wonderful, e’en in the outer sound.
All round that bath* wore gathered, all things were made complete, 
And as the youngest students were sitting at the feet 
Of those who were the ancients, they passed through the fire—
The purifying element—and every dark desire,
And every low ambition, concerning things of earth,
Must die within the bosom e’er tbo true spirit’s work
W ub mngnified, exalted, and those who came to be
Our priesthood were redeemed—from the ills of flesh set free.
And thus we lived for ages, and thus we dwelt while there,
In caves and mystic settlements all fashioned with care ;
And in the wondrous Pyramids wo worshipped day by day,
Pen oath the surface of the ground ; and the mighty crypts there stay, 
And from tho inner chamber, yo may them all explore;
They communicate with Nilus which flows up from the shore,
For* lo! tho mighty river did overflow its banks,
And open were recesses and all the inner tanks.
Not only was it annual,—this is needful for the clime,—
But it flooded banks and overflowed more freely at some time,
And to gather altogether our sheep and all our goods 
Was tho work of the people in so far as we could;
Upon the Nilus bank wo built those store-houses for grain 
Which now to-day in some ways a mystery remain.
But these wero not tho Pyramids as some have thought on earth,
Tho Pyramids wero builded for things of heavenly birth ;
Not only for the burial of the kings of earthly clime,
But for the burial of all earth's low desires
In those who strove to climb the heights of inspiration,
And from that priesthood grand raised up a mighty nation,
Under the great Melchisc-dok, who dwelt within our land,—
For tho nngelB in tho heavens held free converse in our band.
1 lived on earth a!, that time when the Pharaohs lived and died,
Whon Joseph and the children of Israel did abide
Within the land of Goshen, and all the slaves did Eoek
By daily foil that they might build those wondrous things ; and meek,
And silent all, and patient, they at the work would be
Until one Pharaoh passed away, another came, who, free
From purity and virtue, actions just, and fair.
Would strive to heap upon them more work than they could b?nr. 
With pride and vain ambition, did this great Pharaoh throw 
His fiorco commands upon them with passion’s angry glow;
Yc know that, mighty Egypt now liveth in the past"
Concerning inspiration why did not her fame last?
Why arc not mighty spirits now dwelling in that land ?
Why is it not tho centre of ouch fair favoured band ?
Why is it not? We tell you,—because built by tho slave 
Wero tho-e great mighty temples where mankind sought to lave 
Their spiritb in tho mystery of glorious things divine,
And God and angels blest them not, because they did oppress 
The myriads who did work For them; thoy lost their blessedness 
Because they far away did turn from heaven’s celestial dower 
Of charity, and strove to gain distinction and earth’s power.
Then, as a word of warning, if yo oppress to-day 
The hireling who in your land abides, and if ye stay 
The progress of advancement and gather all in one,
And strive to make men slaves on earth, so that your course iB run
To satisfy ambition, ill, the dark impending doom
Shall come upon fair England, and blast her boasted bloom.
’Twas thus in ancient Egypt catastrophes so diro 
Came down upon the people as token of God’s ire.
And why was his ire kindled? Because innocent must die 
In the chains and galling fetters so that monarch? might rise high; 
And that ia why the mystery is now to be made known,
Because God’s glorious presence is once more fully shown 
To all the nations freely, without exception one;
And as ye strive to grasp the truth, and every evil shun,
So shall ye know tho wonders and feel tho magic power 
Of that bright holy spirit who is God’s choicest dower.
I lived on earth to gather the records of old time,
I lived on earth that I might be a father in my clime ;
I gained with tho priesthood a glorious height sublime,
And I was venerated in Egypt’s mystic clime.
But lo! I died in exile, I  wandered far awuy,
To Persia and Hindostan; there from the ills of clay 
I mounted to the realms above—I mounted to that sphere 
Above the earthly atmosphere where pure light shineth clear;
And through the vibrant spaces, through every mystic zone.
I pnssdd on all swiftly till, claiming for ray own 
A beauteous habitation, formed of thought divine.
I dwelt thoro, and I found there aye and anon doth shine 
The outcome of each action which here I did on earth,
Not for a vain ambition, but born with heavenly birth.
And rising high and higher through every wondrous state,
I mounted through tbo utinosphere and sought the glorious fate 
Which yet awaits eanh spirit—the union all divine 
In tho states pure and celestial, where the counterpart doth shine 
Within oneh mystic angel a knowledge of that state 
Wjbero, before he oame to earth, he dwelt in that same beauteous state. 
But descending through each wondrouB sphere, disunion then doth 

come;
And ns souls downward bend to earth and dwell in earthly home,
On earth live disunited, hut re-united como
To heavenly heights of beauty—each to tlr appointed home ;
And nil earth’s dark experience is needful for the soul 
To become n conscious spirit and reach tho heavenly goal.
To make your inmost spirit God’s fitting dwolling-placo,
Oh, be it all your earnest- care to seok and use His grace,

* Tho farcophnirua, which was userl in the. ancient Egyptian mysteries os an 
initiatory procc:i^ prior to ndoptliood,—Conthollimg 8 j*jult.

For not as machines dwelling within his temple gate 
Will God for aye be served, but those who gain high state 
Do gain it by experience, and through all earthly lore 
And through all mighty strivings, as in the days of yore,
The spirits new, who, passing to yonder beauteous state,
Find the bright and mystic angel close, close beside the gato.
But oh.’ tho glories holy, and oh! the magic power
Which all cm feel in heaven, and which wo fain would Bhower
Down on the earth this moment, and flood your minda with light,
And cause all vain desires of earth to give the place to right.
As ye aspire for knowledge, so yo will surely gain 
An entrance to that world of love where pure delights remain;
But not until the spirit is cleansed from each stain,
And above all earth’s ambition, ean you glories brightly gain.
And truly I have learned humility is the way,
The only way to heaven, aud those on earth who Btay,
And think by vain ambition to rise and to aspire 
To find the blest fulfilment of their own souls’ desire.
In truth make known the mystery, no longer dark and drear,
Will find their disappointment when reaping doubt and fear.
O, all earth’s seeking children, this truth now fully know,
'Tis through the lowly ports of love that heavenly truth doth flow.
I passed up through the bright spheres, I saw the planets roll,
I  passed on full swiftly, striving to reach the goal,
And found in realms supornal my highest chief delight 
In ministering over to dark one3 clad in night;
And when the bright and glad ray which, barn of love divine,
Did penetrate my bosom and round each fibre twine.
I found in heaven the loved one I long had sought on earth ;
I  found as tho handmaid of God, through purest birth 
Into the upper regions, all earth-thougbtB cast aside,
With truth and love onflowing in one perpetual tide.
Now in a glorious state wo dwell, for ever bright and clear;
I live now re-united with her who is most dear
Unto my inmost spirit, because in love divine
We now are joined together; and straightway there doth shine
With every heavenly marriage a bright and beauteous ray,
Which addeth to the lustre of the spirit realm’s bright day.
Before my heavenly marriage, before I  gained that state 
Abiding in the lower spheres outside the beauteous gate,
I  came to earth again, I dwelt when Jesus lived bore,
I was not re-incarnated, but when I would conv> near
The earth ’twas through n medium—through John the Baptist then,
I spoke the words I had to toll, and fain I would revive 
The inspiration beauteous, known to the ancient time,
In the spirit of Elias revealed into earth's clime.
I came as one of that band which when lie dwelt below 
Did form to guiding angels who strove ill seed to sow 
Before the great Messiah should come in heavenly power 
And shed on earth the fulness of his true celestial dower.
T came through John the Baptist., I walked on earth through him, 
And I saw the loving Jesus, I saw tho bright light heam 
On Palestine’s fair mountains. I  saw him there abide 
Within tho temple of our God, and lol his steps did glide 
So swift, and softly o’er your earth, her soft, bright carpet, green, 
Clothed with nature’s bright array, and decked with flowery sheen.
I came again when Angelo did work in mighty Borne ;
I fashioned great St. Peter’s, and the thought was all mine own.
But through the earthly medium was the presence known to earth, 
The presence of the spirit who fain would find its birth,
E’en through tho mind’s most strong desire revealed in outward things, 
When bright imagination expands ifs wondrous wings.
I worked here for a brief time, I strove to gain control,
And not understanding fully the mystery of soul,
It is not all revealed : re-incarnation’s taught
In the way we do not mean it—there is a meaning fraught,
A hidden meaning, hid beneath that doctrine, wo declare,
But not ns yo understand it, for each soul doth declare 
Its own distinctive entity, and each soul doth abide 
But once within the earthly form until it’s glorified.
But those who wander through tho states of darkness sad and drear, 
And cannot rise to heaven, by reason of their feir—
By reason of thpic bondage, they come to cur b again,
But, working througli another, they on the earth remain.
And that is how tho spirits which now descend to-day 
Oft come to gain experience—they linger and they s'ay.
And through the human instrument the life is e’en their own 
Which they live through that medium, aud thus the truth is shown. 
I  say this, for ye doubtless know a brighter light ahull oomo,
And fuller meaning shall be shown from tho bright, beauteous homo 
Of those fair ancient regions where spirits bright abide,
And where love’s beauteous river doth with life perpetual glido.
This is the anniversary of spiritual truth,
Which came into this century when, in their early youth,
Two ladies in their quiet homo heard rappiog= soft and low,
Then loud and strong enough fo deal to error mighty blnw.
The future life ia now roveuied, and, to the earth's surprise, 
Credulity ib stunned, atheism ne’er shall rise 
Again to stand victorious with head up to the skies.
And now to-day we pray you look onward, and aspire.
The darkling mists shall vanish ; for lo! the heavenly fire 
Which, like that flume celestial Prometheus stole from heaven.
Shall come to earth once more, and blew with consecrated lea von. 
The old Church and tho old State shall vanish and decay,
The Bun it shall be darkened, the moon's light pass away;
Tbo stars Bball fall from heaven, not in tho earthly sense,
But in the spiritual kingdom they ace departing thence.
And mouldering into ashes, consumed in the Arc.
Shall all earthly institutions fade away : yefc wo desire 
To pee tho glorious re-birth, the plumux from the llutno 
Shall riBO again all clothed, bearing holy name,



And holding wi.k tha banner, which ahull wide-furled be 
Orer cich earthly nation to ‘■ft them all quite free 
Fr > ;> oirtblj cure* nni bondage, redeeming from the pain 
And r .-row-i of the earthly state, and lo! there shall remain 
Ti,;it ti o of light celestial which slrearaetb on your earlh ;
If nerer more riiall vanish ; it shall fit 101 your birth 
Into the kingdom spiritual, ts uriierod in to-day,
If ye within your inmost sunk for ever strive and pray
To gain that knowledge glorious which from the heights sublimo
Of heaven's ctern *1 beauty dtsccndt-lh io each clime.
I epeuk with feeble accents, a i l f iltering I tell
Of wonders which I kn w tank pLca on earth, but there doth dwell
Within my heart a knowledge in ire beautiful and fair
'limn that I gained on this earth, and which I shall declare
When licit I can address you respecting that fair state
In the spiritual ri-gion me: lc the p -urly gate,
’Neath the glorious vault of Iumiv.-u, t iut bright bespangled dome 
Beneath whose radiant beauty 1 Ibid o>y spirit-home.
When passing fri.m the evrih I raw the dark oniw bound in chains, 
Who could n t giin the heavenly place because the lingering pain 
And strong desire for earthly things was uppermost in the mind. 
They wandered on in darkness, and their rest they could not find 
Until with the bright spirits and with the angel-tbrong 
They would unite their voices and the music strains prolong 
With that sweet grace humility, and praise their God on high 
Whose lifjht dotn beam in holiness to each aspiring eye.
I panted through the spheres of which the spirits fain would tell 
Where the poets and the sculptors in beauteous union dwell,
And where all the musicians with their harp strings evor strung 
To the music all celestial, and where the joy-boll« rung 
From thoee wb > fain would gather the flowers from earthly clime, 
Transplant thorn into Paradise above the wrecks of time.
I saw Loo great philanthropists who laboured hero for man;
I saw the seers and Bages who revealed God s own plan;
1 saw tlie loving Jesus and his apostles twelve—
I saw them all together, and yet I fain would delve 
Into the inner mystery, and gain the knowledge true 
Which underneath the surface is reserved for each of you,
I saw the mighty planets ns they gyrate through all space;
1 -v.v liit-m burning, ri lining, t  saw that Goa’s own grace
Within no given limits doth abide; naught, can confine
The freedom of Jlie. Spirit whioh through all worlds doth shine.
And at the beauteous entrance of the last and seventh sphere,
Which appertains unto your earth, I  passed within all clear 
The heights, the depths, the glories I knew full booh would bo 
Revealed in power unto me, but I am not fully free 
From earthly tilings, and therefore not in the highest state 
Bo I abide at this time, but in that outer gate 
\V bieh appertains unto your world, and therefore I  came here,
And fain would as a loving friend make earth less sad and drear ;
I’ U I came a* one amongst you—J caine ae one who dwells 
\\ ithin the wpherus which appertain to earth ; but there excels 
A brighter, nobler region, to which I now aspire,
And which t fain would hop* to gain with ardent, strong dosire.
And now my upward flight J wing, and bless you all this day ;
1 cannot linger longer, I cannot longer stay 
At this time to address you, but let my words abide,
In so far as they are spoken with an impulse purified —
Thoughts high, pure, and uplifted, drops of a crystal tide.
The truth wbio*i I have uttered bind on your hearts to-day,
But the dross, the earthly stubble, I pray you cast away.
“ Win■»ona,” an Indian maiden, then gave a poem descriptive) of 

her earthly aud spiritual homes. She is the counterpart of the 
Egyptian spirit who gave the discourse.

11 W isooxaV ’ P oem.
Aoros* the beautiful h* reanilet which outside your earth doth wait,
To waft every' spirit over, the waters between the gate 
Of the bmutiful radiant region we term the land of the free,
Of every dime and nation, I come now greeting ye.
On earth as an Indian maiden I dwelt in a wigwam rude
With my much-loved part lily kindred, till the pale-faced ones pursued
And swiftly overtook us, and burned our dwellings down,
And in a sea of raging fire our lives and homes did drown.
I lived snob time ns the cities of the mighty Western plain 
Worn scarce in contemplation ; the prairies did remain 
In all their pristine beauty, the scenery so grand 
J cannot well describe it, but yet the spirit-land—
O, it is far more radiant with every' sweet delight;
So I envy not the pale-faced, who fiercely strive and fight,
To gain from our poor brethren their portion on your earth,
For they cannot wrest away fr mi us our land of heavenly birth.
I come now to your people, and a wurd of warning give :
Vo cannot build your heavenly homo while here on earth yo live,
Of perishable subsfnnoe, of goods, of earthly clay,
All built upon thiu lif ting sand will quickly pass away;
But every act of kindiiva.-*, anti every thought of right,
Ih n gum within the dindorn souls wear in heaven's fair height.
I found cuah deed of mercy 1 on the earth performed
Was registered in bright, light, if I had clothed and warmed
A wayworn, n-ary traveller, e’en though a pale-faced cbiof;
If J had ever offered to sorrowing ones relief;
Fen to a wounded animal, if 1 had succour given,
Wln-n from the earth I passed, ami all tho clouds were riven 
Which bid mV radiant homestead fashioned of thought on high,
Each was a beauteoit floweret of bright and sparkling dye ;
And in my home abiding, full tunny an earthly child,
W1k» 40 4[in» forth iV-ir/i oarth-lifo by fierce storms rude and wild,
Doth dwell with gwc. f tend them, and find my highest joy,
A- S"V sparkling moment 1 uiofuUy employ.
Wich blessing. ir(.c ;i{id oDpioud 1 now will take my leave,
And as l enter my w»ioe, again I fain would breathe

On each ard all amongst you some blessings from that homo 
Where I dwell, sweetly married, from which I never roaui. 
Except to bring you blessings In flowers which 'neath tho sky 
That is for ever genial spring forth, and never die.
" Winoona" showering roses now from you takes her flight, 
And prays you to preserve them, and let no savage blight 
Of earth’s ambition wither the graces of the soul,
But yield all powers of bring to love’s most sweet control.

ORIENTAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P„)

G o d fr e y - dk B o u illo n .
“ Juno was a fortunate month in my career. Ringing through 

every street and square of Boulogne wus the cull to arms. In those 
days religion wna n fixed idea with high and low. ignorant, illite
rate, aud unaccomplished as were my forefathers—French nobles, 
and also her sister England's nobles—still, without four of contra
diction, 1 make this assertion, that by them in the days in which I 
lived on earth was God more duly served and Ilig ordinances better 
observed. Where ignorance prevails, the power of the priesthood 
is ascendant. From these messengers of the Pontiff’s will, charged 
to command u?, we took our orders, and those who would fain have 
remained nt homo looking after their tenants and lands were com
pelled to adorn themselves with the insignia of Soldiers of the Cross 
and enlist under the blessed banner of Rome, swearing to fight for 
tho delivery of the Holy Laud.

“ I, Godfrey do Bouillon, heir of Lorraine, with my two brothers, 
Eustace and Baldwin, of Flanders, serving under me, had the com
mand of the army given to me, enlisted for that purpose. Have 
you been to Nice~I mean Nice in Bythinia ? ” I answered, "N o,99 
“ Before arrival there our forces stayed at Philopolis in Thrace on 
our going—I mean Philopolis thou under the command of Alexius 
Ooramenes. I can remember him well. Ho was one of the Greek 
Emperors, effeminate in appearance; so were nearly all his subjects. 
Our Western warriors were giants among these people. As for any 
knowledge of the art of war, it did not oxiat among them. Learning 
had arrived at such an extent as it has to-day, making many, as 
lo-Any, ignore tba idea of a divine God >» confluence of be™, 
forced to acknowledge the whole of the truth -contained m Holy 
Writ Itenaon rebelling against it, they throw themselves on the 
broad wave of atheism. Ho with there .'ffonnimle Greeks; they 
had reached to a liigh state of the so-called civilisation, and had 
lenrnt the wav to ignore their God. Foreign soldiers, mostly 
J3riti«li born, defended the body of the Greek emperor, forming 
his bodv-gnard. Foreign soldiers defended his palace and its en
virons.' -Mine was a stormy interview with him. Ho held the 
brother of the King of Franco in captivity I  demanded his release. 
J would have brought tho walls of Philopolis about Ills ears had he 
denied my request. I  had no feeling of Christian love for his 
people. Sir, I am not, nor was I ever, a bigot; but man denies 
bin reason when ho denies his Gods sovereignty*

“ Amicably settled were the difficulties between Alexius and my- 
-■lf -ml in the happy mouth of June—and Juno on earth was" a
1,.,,’ny mouth always to me—we besieged Nice, then the capital of 
ti l  Hultan Suliemnn; and afterwards, in the succeeding year and 

month, Antioch, in 1008, and Nice was m 1007 ; and »n 1000 
b„seized the citv for whose deliverance this mighty mass of warriors 
wu«formed. Blood on either side flowed hbe water in tins quarrel. 
Thu Sultan’s people loved and revered this Jerusalem as much ns 
did the Christians, for there had Mohammed's sacred feet trod. 
!Twns there that tho patriarchs mentioned in their Koran had their 
rating place. ’Twas there the most sacred place of worship was 
erected—the mosque in which it was death for a. foreigner or any 
infidel to enter. Therefore, in the defence of this place, as saorod 
to themselves as to us, they fought like fiends—they with an mi- 
daunted courage and zeal, wo with a fixed intention of conquering.

“ We entered triumphant victors on the 15th of the next 
mouth, and in the sacred sepulchre of God’s chosen one—of Him 
whose purity of life is an example to all men, of Ilim whom God 
so bountifully blessed with spiritual power, that men to-day should 
hold to the opinion ‘ that He was co-equal with His Creator ’—in 
that sepulchre I  knelt, praying God to take from my heart all 
earthly ambition ; and as I so prayed, standing round about me 
were blessed spirits,—blessed, for I have seen them in spirit-life. 
None so beautifully arrayed as those I  then saw. 1 Whatever has 
been thy belief,’ spoke one to me, * concerning Him who rested here, 
thy intention lias been pure and holy. Independent of religious 
creed, thou hnst been an obedient eon, a loving brother, and ft 
good warrior. Go onward in thy path, and ha blessed in thy 
going. Thy journey on earth, as a reward for thy service to God, 
will not bo prolonged, and a year hence we will come again and 
fetch theo.’

“ After this interview with these spiritual beings, a knowledge, 
foreign to mv former nature, seemed to possess me. I began for tho 
fir.-t time to believe in good works as infinitely superior to faith. 
I began to believe, for the first time, that lie who arrives at the 
sovereignty of tho Almighty, and acknowledges it, and lives a. pure 
and holy life, is a man who pleases God well, So different became 
my thoughts from those of the past—they would have made me 
Kmg of Jerusalem—I refused the crown of jewels and gold in the 
very city in which lie whom God had loved had been crowned 
with tlmrns, but I accepted the title of Baron of .T.-rusalem—De
fender of tliu Holy Sepulchre. This knowledge will continued 
with me : 1 was enabled by its means to establish a thorough and 
complete system of jurisprudence, whereby the feudal system was



established,—the highest law of European liberty, in this city 
which had been so long subjected to Asiatic despotism.

“ And they met me again, as they promised. A twelvemonth 
exactly—at the same hour, and in the same place—I met them, and 
my higher life began, praise bo to Almighty God, never to end. 
■Would you ask anything of me ? ” I asked him whether tbo opinion 
he had formed of the Mohammedans was the same as generally 
expressed by Christian writers? In reply ho said: ‘‘No—they 
were as conscientious believers in their faith as Christiana in 
theirs, and in many respects purer lives. That Sic had known 
many learned and high-minded Saracens, and was much indebted 
to some of them for acts of kindness. I have a few regrets as to 
my treatment of them. I regret the destruction of the Sultnn of 
Egypt on Ascalon’s field. You had better prepare questions, and I 
will give answer by answer when I  next control.”

January  27, 1878.

VISIONS AND PREMONITIONS OF WAR.
(Extract from the Goncile cle Libre Vewteei)

Jan. 1874.—If a collection were made of all the dreams, pre
monitory visions, and warnings which are recorded in history, 
ancient itnd modern, hundreds of volumes would not contain them. 
We have reported a few of tho mast remarkable ones in the Remr 
Spiritual isle. We shall now make known a series of visions which 
we have witnessed ourselves, and which have been actually ful
filled.

These visions date from the period of my retirement into the 
country, and I have published soraeof them in the 8th aud 9th 
volumes of the above-mentioned review. Probably the quiet and 
solitary life I led during that time contributed to that state of 
oneiromancy, and 1 have given it our most serious attention, 
having had no other modiuniistic aids.

Tho year in which these visions of great contemporary events 
followed close upon one anothor, was the year 1800. i antici
pated tho war which terminated in the bloody battle of Sadowa. 
The night following the battle I had a vision of a lancer, 
whom I recognised by his uniform to be an Austrian TTLlan. lie 
held a lance with a black pennant, aud he was singing a mournful 
martial air, which I remembered to have heard in my youth 
suug by the veterans who were witnesses of the disasters of 1812 
and 1813: —

" There they lie, and they sleep on the ground,
And the drum shall rouse them no more."

This vision made a painful impression on me, which haunted my 
waking hours. Paring the day the telegram announcing the 
defeat of Sadowa confirmed the truth of my dream.

In 1807 I  took a special Interest in Garibaldi's clforts to liberate 
Rome, and restore it to Italy. My earnest prayers were offered 
for the success of the modern Oincimntus. The day after the 
action at Montana, where the chassepots of M. de l ’ailly worked 
miracles, I  had a distressing vision. I saw two white doves lying 
dead on the floor of a dim granary. Two night-birds of prey 'had 
transfixed them with their beaks. But these birds of prey were 
themselves dead, and stretched beside the bodies of tho doves. 
This'vision, the full significance of which I did not perceive at 
first, caused me a painful impression. I fancied that Garibaldi 
and his son were symbolized by the two doves, and that they had 
come to grief. 1 was then sojourning at tho \ ilia Talisav, at 
Joinville-te-Pont. On the following morning I mentioned my 
dream and my fears to a Mr. lloudville, a neighbour of mine, 
gardener and confirmed Spiritualist. News from Italy soon after 
convinced mu that my interpretation of the dream was the right 
one. Seeking to elucidate the full meaning, I believed that the 
two birds of prey represented iho Pope an 1 tie' Man ol December, 
who would come to their end after their struggle against the pure 
principle of liberty, which they had succeeded in crushing one 
more.

After the events which, in consequence of an absurd policy 
alienated Italy, and increased the power of Prussia indefinitely 
we had a series of visions, some of which were incomprehensible 
until the accomplishment of certain'great events threw a light 
upon them.

We were vet iu 18G7. One day I  saw an innumerable multi
tude of armed men approaching Paris from Germany, and tho I 
French Empire falling in consequence of this great movement. At 
first 1 thought the vision was retrospective, and imagined that 
I was beholding once more the invasion of 1811. But sad 
events were soon to show us that this vision had to do wr.!: tho 
fell of the Seeoud Empire, which, moreover, had already been 
unanimously predicted by a host of somnambulists and mediums. 
I  spoke of these visions to one of my subscribers whom I chanced 
to meet about this time. It seemed to impress him seriously. 
This was none other than Monsieur Saulay, a senator, and a mem
ber of the Institute,

On another occasion I saw a black cloud of ravens swoop down 
upon tin.1 fields iu the immediate neighbourhood, the appantton 
of these birds of evil augury impressed me painfully. I  saw them 
fluttering about the field and the tall trees, under the shade of 
which I used to seat mys df. after which they resumed their flight 
toward the east. Subsequently, [ know tint those ravens were 
symbols of tho black Prussians, and (he warring” of I'hnmpigny 
and ViHierE-sur-MarLie, two places where I had once sojourned.

Shortly after, [ ^w myself returning from the mirth gf Franco, 
my native country, to Parts. I met with cavalry officers in 
foreign uniforms, one of whom, a uiiddlo-agod man, thrust mo

asid ■ with the point of his sabre, and ordered me, in an imperious 
voice, to stand off. This dream, which I was not able to explain 
at the time, had a very disagreeable effect upon me. In 1871, I 
got the interpretation of it. On reaching the Oreii elation in my re
turn from my native place, I  became aware, not without consider
able distress of mind, of the presence of Prussian soldiers there. 
One of them, just as I reached the refreshment room, drew his 
sword on me, and turned ms hack. Every feature of this mans 
face brought back my vision of 1897.

In 1870, about the commencement of the year, there appeared 
before me a hideous skeleton. Soon after I saw the first Napoleon 
coming toward me. Ho had his jackboots, his little hat, Lis 
aquiline nose, and prominent chin. But his look was dull, his 
overcoat was no longer grey, but a dirty yellow. He would have 
shaken mo by tho hand, but 1 withdrew it, saying to him : “ I  
love you not: you have wronged too deeply the cause of humanity. 
You have persecuted good men and true, and have falsified history. 
Y'nu kno.v that I have judged you severely iu my rDrame de 
Waterloo.' Why, then, do you come to me ? What do you want 
with mo ? ” He answered: “ I come to you not to complain, or 
to reproach you, II is true you have treated me very roughly in 
your ‘ Historical Restoration of the Campaign of 1815.’ Yet, after 
all, yon were right. You liavo illustrated the principles of truth, 
which I and my flatterers had obscured. I  am willing to acknow
ledge this now. But that is not the question. Y'ou well know 
lliat I have always been passionately attached to France. I seo 
her now, unless adequate precautions are token, on the eve of a 
terrible crisis. Corruption is universal. Soldierly virtue is ex
tinct, Tho men whom I have always detested, cowards, traitors, 

my contractors, unprincipled controllers, swarm in all ranks of 
the army. They believe themselves fully equal to a struggle with 
Germany, hut they are mistaken. They have not taken tke sim
plest measures of precaution. They have no knowledge of the 
real state of tho enemy's forces, and the superiority of their war
like preparations. They are about to rush blindly into a great 
wav, and will encounter nothing but disaster. I would, above ail 
things, prevent such a catastrophe, by offering them my counsel. 
To i-lfeet this I have need of someone to interpret my ideas, a man 
liko you, whom I can inspire. The perusal of your grand ' Epic 
of the Second Year,' and your 1 Drama of Waterloo,’ in the epnipo- 
silion of which I have assisted you, though you knew it not, hate 
convinced mo that you were born with ilia genius of a great 
general. Your countenance is exceedingly like that of ilanmba . 
You understand, perfectly, great questions ol strategy. '
understand one another,—I  a spirit, and you m.v interpreter. In
structions have to be given to tho Conned ol nr, and to him 
—my so-called nephew"—who rules. I appeal, then, to your 
patriotism.” .

1 replied that I was deeply moved by bis behaviour to me ; tliat 
numerous visions had already warned me of the imminent catas
trophe; that, in view of the purpose he had communicat' d to mo,
I was quite willing to sLilfe. all antipathies, and to 8-rve him, nit 
that 1 greatly feared I should not ho listened to ; that if 1 appealed 
before the Council of War, they would never believe that 1 was in 
earnest. He replied that I must make the attempt, and that the 
good genius of Franc1 would do the rest. Whereupon lie caused 
me to accompany him along the high road toward the frontier, the 
samo that runs by my native place, and which he had followed 
with his guard on the way to W aterloo. On our way wo mot a 
family of legitimists, who turned their hacks oil him, anti who, 
being ignorant of mv reasons for attending the murderer of the 
Due d'Enghien, upbraided me for my newly formed intimacy with 
him, and called me a renegade. 11 This kind of people, he said,
0 are always the same. I did everything for them, but they clung 
to mo only while I was in power. These are the ingrates who are 
quite willing to receive benefits at our hands, but never think of 
making any return. My greatest blunder was making their hod 
for the Bourbons. May history pardon mo.''

While this incident took place, a number of f  rench regiments 
wore moving by us iu silence, hanging their heads in a mournful 
way. They all carried their guns under the left arm, and their 
cloaks were of the same colour as the overcoat of Napoleon—a 
dirty yellow.

Passing between these regiments we drew near to the staff 
officers of the army, but they would not give me credit for being 
serious. They tola me it was not the business of a civilian to 
discuss military matters. It was of no use my telling them that
1 was the author of the “ Drame de Waterloo," a work replete 
with wise counsels, and praised by the leading historians of 
Europe. But this work, which, at the time, was being read care
fully in England, Belgium, and Germany, had never been heard of 
by our men of war, who were far more in the habit of frequenting 
the bnls Mabitle aud the cafes, than tho military libraries. They 
treated me as a pitiablo dreamer, and my spirit from the other 
world as a mere farce. “ Wlmt a pity,” said Napoleon, “ that my
nephew cannot be spoken with, he is il believer in spirits; perhaps 
lie might listen to us, but his surroundings are unfavourable, he is 
besot by courtiers, jovial follows, light-beaded warriors, whoso 
only object in life is a certain ’ Buffet1 surrounded hy false 
‘ Oliviers,’ Besides, I  seo him under the influence of chloroform, 
and his most peccant organs are being sounded—a nice preparation 
for war 1 Nothing can be done : what a fatality I Poor I ranee 1 
miserable empire 1” lie pressed my hand and vanished.

1 awoke after this lost sceuo in a state of indescribable emotion. 
Waa the dream uutrua P Had I seen aright? Aina 1 the year 
was not to pass by without proving to urn the truth of tho vision.



Sedan, Metz, and all that followed were unmistakable evidences 
thereof. 1 then perceived the reason why the founder of the 
Napoleonic dynasty wore a great-coat of a dirty yellow colour, and 
why the unfortunate soldiers marched with their guns under their 
left arms, hanging their Inals, and wearing cloaks of the same 
colour. Yellow, in fact, is the hue ol' shame ; it is the flag of the 
prostitute and adulterous woman; it is the colour of the galley- 
slave's smock. In -h >rt the Napoleonic dynasty was about to siuk 
into ignominy, and our poor soldiers to undergo such humiliation 
as they had never experienced during any period of our history !

I then saw in clear, consecutive visions—the fiivil war in Paris, 
the wicked burnings, tho massacres, and, what terrified me ex
ceedingly, many men shot after tho conflict.

When the war broke out an extraordinary circumstance happened 
to mo, For more than fifteen days, every morning, while getting 
out of lo ti, I b turd a dull sound ns of a cannonade, which, seemed 
to com- from Paris, and its environs. At first I imagined there 
was soma entente in tho great city, to tho tune of artillery practice 
on the esplanade at Vincennes, hat I  soon learnt that {herb was 
liotiiing of tho kind. Whence came this noise of cannon firing, 
which only I myself could hear, but at regular intervals, and un
mistakably ? J could uot account for it. It was not halluci
nation ; 1 wits in perfect possession of my senses, and laying my 
ear to the ground I  hoard tho sound intensified. This I  thought 
excessively strong.1, and I  was careful not to speak of it to anyone 
lest I should excite their mirth, and give them reasons for sus
pecting ibut 1 was not quite in my right mind. Even now I ask 
myself how ever this audible phenomenon could bo. Was I to 

. understand it as a prophecy of thu dreadful cannonade which was 
soon to thunder iu Pari* and its environs ?' At this present data I 
should bo explain ii, unless tho fact he as incredible ns it is ex- 
tniordiuurv. lienee I augured no good of this war. Just then a 
man, who was employed on the roads and bridges, came to see me. 
lie was an enthusiast—h 1 believed our armies would he trium
phant—“ We shall go to Berlin,” ho said, “ at all the spiritual 
seandes it is announced, and I have been to a good many."

To rpe this was a very good reason for not believing it at all. I  
well kdew bow they entered into rapport with the spirits at these 
meetings, often implicitly relying on a single evocation, careless as 
to the discernment of spirits, and that, for the most part, there 
were no spirits at all, hut only mediums replying to themselves, 
according to their likings and opinions; that even where spirits 
were really present, iu consequence of thu want of precautions, and 
the composition of the circle, these spirits were of the order of the 
tricksy ones, mystifiera, or perhaps elementaries, having no free 
will of their own, always ready to answer the desire of the ques- 
tioner, aud biassed by his will-power over them. I  replied to toy 
Spiritist friend that 1 desired nothing better than that wu should 
go ta Berlin, Inti tlmt I di in i believe we should—on the contrary, 
that tho King of Prustin would come and lay siege to Paris with 
51)0,0110 men. About this time I had a letter from my friend and 
n-sistaut Mr. Olavairoz. He asked me whut my spirits said about 
the war. As for bis spirit, in whom he had perfect confidence, 
this spirit announced nothing hut disaster to those who had de
clared it. I answered him as I  had dona my .Spiritist visitor. If 
necessary he could testify to this.

A few days after this an English friend of mino paid me a visit. 
It was Mr. 3. Chlnnorv, a very sensitive man, and good seer, whose 
presentiments rarely deceived him. He, no.more than myself, had 
faith in the coining triumphs of Franco. He related to me a scone 
lie had just witnessed in the gardens of the Tuilories, by the foun
tain neared the Palace. A man—his dress in disorder,'wild-look
ing, and hollow-eyed—hud coma there to weave a sort of incanta
tion and denounce prophetically the potentate who resided close 
by, Laying co d» on the dgi of the basin and turning toward the 
Tuilories in an attitude of malediction, he thundered out these 
words: " Napoleon, thy days are numbered, thy kingdom is coming 
to an end. Witness these coals, which have been sent me by one 
in the last stage of phthisis, whose death is close at hand.”

After giving the particulars of this scene, which had made a 
strong impression on him, Mr. Ohiunery recounted various pro
phecies aud presentiments, of which be had made a collection, and 
which convinced him that Franco was about to pass through a 
very lamentable crisis.

I  could not iv.-i-t communicating my impressions to parsons of 
my acquaintance. They culled me it Prussian, they doubted my 
patriotism. What I answered was: 11 You see, I  am like a barn- 
meter. It is no fault of tho glass if it warns you of the coming 
tempest. The weather itself is to blame, whose movoiuents it is 
unable to change. Though I am a consistent advocate of peace, I 
devoutly pr.iy tor the success of thu French, but 1 sadly fear my 

,prayers will not bu hoard. Not only will Pnris be compassed with 
arinioK mnl iitiflugad, but will have to suffer all the horrors of 
famine and civil war.”

Decidedly, I pass.-d for a Prussian, an alarmist, and my position 
milling hu.niiu or prejudiced parties was anything but agreeable. 
They knew that f was ona of iho prescripts of December, that 1 
had always been oppn-ed to the rfipime so oppressive to Franco, 
that in my “ Fujn of the Venr fj " f hwf exalted the Republic, und 
in inv 11 Drum a "f Waterloo hud demolished the Napoleonic idol 
worship. Agents of the secret police hud been for some time 
olurjp.d with the duty of watching my movements daily, and I 
in”' 1'!' teit hivi'-df safe. A friend of mine iu iktriB wrote mo that 
the uitu*!„JU Incoming daily more intolerable: that llm inten
tion of the Government was to have nli its enemies arrested, nil 
tho uvowod Ropublicaue; that tho lists were already drawn up,

and that I was down in them. One of theso lists had been found 
at Lyons. 14 Leave immediately for Belgium,” ho added.

The Government had just ordered tho publication everywhere of 
the news of the battle of Gruvelutte, which they, calle d n great vic
tory. I began once more to have faith in the good fortune of 
Franco. However, I  thought it advisable to make fur the frontier. 
I  was in Belgium at Iho time of the disaster at Sedan. I  then 
proceeded to my native department, which is the North of France, 
aud enrolled myself in the National Guard, it being impossible for 
me to return to Paris—besides which, I  had no place of abode 
there.

Before leaving I  had offered to tho Flamant family, who dwelt 
at-Joinvillo-le-Pont, on tho other ride of tho Marne, the use of my 
apartment, in case the tide of wav should reach Paris and its en
virons. I knew tha enumy would uot cross this stream in the teeth 
of the forts which protected it, but that the left bank was In great 
danger of being ravaged. Tho members of this family, though 
they had no faitli in my predictions, were very soon only too glad 
to accept my offer.

But I have now to relate the most wondrous of all the wonderful 
phenomena of that grievous period of torrora and dangers. I was 
far away, but my good genius guarded my home. The new inmates 
Very soou had unequivocal signs of his presence. As I  had quitted 
home iu a hurry, everything had been left iu confusion ; but when 
they took possession everything was found in the most perfect 
order. Certainly no mortal hand could have accomplished this in 
an apartment under lock and key, IVho, then, could have put 
everything to rights f If it was a spirit, the iibiv occupiers saw 
nothing of him; but t.hoir dog, no doubt, saw him, for no sooner 
had the animal entered than he began to tremble all over, to howl, 
and to suriify that he wished to go out. They were obliged to 
open the door for him, and to find him quarters in the garden, A 
luminous spirit was seen to go out from the house aud to soar over 
it in tho open air, with outstretched arms iu sign of protection, at 
tho moment when tha enemy’s cannon announced thu iuvesLuant
of the Marne.

From that time I pursued iu the journals every detail of tho 
siege with tho greatest anxiety. As iho enemy s projectiles were 
aimed at the heights which crowned the approaches to the river, I 
dreaded lest they should force i lie passage, or a cannonade coiua 
down upon tho lofty fouiUlingf tlmt contained luj jtp.iTLuiont, which 
was close by tho church, on the highest point of tlm locality, and 
therefore could not foil to be a target for them. One morning I 
had a vision—it seemed tome that a bombardment had commenced, 
and they were stowing away my books in safe hiding places. I 
afterwards ascertained that this vision was true.

I  was a confirmed Spiritualist. I  had had a tuou-anid proofs of 
,ho action of the spiritual world on the natural. My good genius 
>ver and over again had saved me from groat misfortunes. To 
.urn aside tho bulls one fired off_seemed to m • imp n-ilil civil for 
him, but I b dievod it might 1. • in hit power to act on the organs 
[jf ft human li&ing, so 1 besought him, in caso tho hou«o &houbl bo 
in dantjor of bombard uit-Mit, t > oxorciac bis iniiudiic • oq visu t! 
organs of the artillery officers who pointed the cannon. 1 bnil no
bone except in this. . , . . .. , . ,,

1 was not deceived. For six weeks an iron bail of shells 
over tho centre of the village 1,1 The houses all round
mine were burnt, but mine remained intact. I his so astoni^d 
the Wcfiemburg artillery officer who directed the firing, that at 
the time of the armistice he came to see it, and declared, in prfc_ 
lynes of tlie assembled villagers who had returned, and the brave 
Flamant family, that “ the house must either bo the devil’s house 
>r the dwelling of a sorcerer, as lie liad tried to set lire to it for six 
weeks, aud had not succeeded,” At the same time it cannot ba 
lenied that the good denies of the neighbourhood attributed this 
:act to the agency of ** Our Ijiuly of Miracles of St. Maur; but, 
it all events, Our Lady might as well have preserved tha other

Whether people believe in these things or not, aud howsoever 
they explain them, it is not the less certain that they are facts; 
and we have our own way of looking at them, undreamt of iu 
their philosophy.

Let us add, in conclusion, that the unbelievers who had dis
credited our prophecies were disposed to regard them with more 
favour on our return. They blamed themselves fol' not having 
listened to thorn. -Among those was a woman named Madame 
Tlouette, who kept a baker’s shop, aud was courageous enough to 
continue, to bake her bread during the siege,

I might deliver other prophecies bearing on the solemn events 
which iniist come to pass, but I refrain, as the world would not be
lieve any more on that account. Besides, it is not well to be a 
prophet in season and out of season. There are times aud ci run in
stances when it is better to know how to keep silence. Therefore 
wo will say no more. Z. J .  P i e r  a r t .

E uigeatios.—Mr. F. A. Binncy is Beading out a letter in the in
terests of 11 educated Englishmen ”—that is, tlirso who bavo been 
brought up to the idea that other people ought to work to keep them. 
Be recommends a colony nf anoh in some Foreign coiiiitw, where the 
duties of the patriot might be shirked, and the animal man find 
luxuriant fields for enjoyment. Ii we were about to enter such a colony, 
we would vote that those " educated ” onus should be excluded who look 
forward to mortgaging their neighbour’s properly, that rimy might Iwo 
in idlenei-3, Such a colony of usurers ns Unit sketched by'Mr. Binncy 
would be truly “ English.” The most “ educated Englishman” is b“ 
who gan earn his own living, and give his neighbour and bis country 
tho benefit of a noblo, independent life.



CHAMPION 1IILL PARAGRAPHS.
B y J .  M. P e k b i .e s , M.D.

The pews wore recently telegraphed from Africa that Mr. 
Shergold Smith, Mr. O'XeiU, anti their party had be en massacred 
at Nyanza. Sack is the beginning of the blood-harvest from Mr.
H. M. Stanley's sowing. This self-styled hero of thirty battles has 
sealed up souio portions of Africa and opened other portions to 
blood, murder, and massacre. The Zanzibar correspondent of the 
India Times says:—

The unfortunate news I  have to send you to-day will probably reach 
your readers before it is known in London, where it is certain to create 
excitement as tbe first practical result of Mr. Stanley’s swashbuckling 
policy. . . . Even from n mere practical point of view, there is a
strong necessity for nothing but peaceful measures, if they desire a per
manent connecting road to Zanzibar. Stanley’s lawless conduct has, 
liowoyer, changed all this. Many of your readers will remember poor 
Sborgold Smith ns a naval ofllcor of much distinction in the Asbantee 
campaign.

Hr. Franz Hoffman’s letter under data of February HO, J87S, 
written from Wurzburg, Germany, to Messrs. Burhnus and 
Kudin of Denison, Texas., U.S.A*, is deeply interesting. Dr. 
Hoffman is not only a profound scholar, but a distinguished Ger
man professor of philosophy. Here are soma extracts from his 
letter:
Esteemed Gentlemen:

(I cannot answer but in the German language.) The force, mani
festing itself in Bo-culled mediums, if producing ideas, can but be a 
spiritual one. Either the ideas written down by tho medium emanate 
unconsciously from tho inner self of the medium, or from other spiritual 
beings. A fusion of both umy take place with either of tbe factors pre
dominating. By far the majority of eases point as their cause to spiritual 
beings bcyoncl this world and mostly to departed ones from earth-life 
, . A large number of uiediumistio writings at least ran only proceed
from departed spirits, and proves consequently the continuation of man 
beyond this life; although tile continuation, the immortality, can and 
has been proven philosophically; for instance, by Render, Henricb, 
Ritter, Herman, Ulrich, &e., Ac., as also, in different modes however, 
by Von Leibnitz, Kant, Schellinp, Meisner, Fischto, Ac. Facts of so-called 
materialisations are entirely undeniable, and, to aomo extent, I  deem 
oven spirit-photography certain. . . .  Of Gertonr. philosophers, 
asido from myself (Max Forty is more naturalist) ,T. If. Pisolite, the 
ingenious sou of tho great J. G. Pisolite (at present in tlio 8:! year of 
hie life) has in the third edition of his anthropology declared 'himself 
openly for Spiritualism . . , The matter enters into anew stage in 
Germany, through the genial astrophysicist Zliljn r of Leipzig, who 
recently in tbe first volume of his 14 Disillusions of Physical Science ” 
(published at Leipzig by Starkmau in 1S7S) communicates n successful 
experiment, accomplished through him with the American medium 
Slade. Tins fact is very remarkable and wilhos-.-ate quite a sensation , 
. . . Without spirit-iuiluence the apparition cannot possibly be
explained. That a strict investigator, a highly gifted naturalist, should 
declare himself publicly for Spiritualism cannot be but of vast import
ance.—Respectfully and most humbly yours,

Da. F jlixz HomtAN, Prof, of Phil.

A CmcKD at L ast.—Tho Jitmner <f Light aays that on tho 
Thirtieth Anniversary of Spiritualism, held in New York, Andrew 
Jackson Davis delivered “an address, in which he Said down the 
following points of his spiritualistic faith, which he had adopted, 
or which had been revealed to him the previous day hy the spirits 
nt Orange, N.J.”—

P ositive ,
1. I  bclievo in one perfect God, both Father and Mother.
2. Man, physically, was evolved from the unlinal kingdom.
3. Man, spiritually, was a part of tho spirit of God.
4. Man, spiritually and physically, is rewarded for good and punished 

for evil, both hi this world and in the next.
r, i behove in the universal triumph of truth, justice, and love,
0. I  believe in tbe immortality of every human mind ; in n sensible 

communion between tbe peoples of earth and their relatives in tho 
summer-land; in the eternity of true marriage.

Then follow several negatives, commencing; “ I do not believe,’’ 
&c. What Mr. Davis, or any other equally distinguished man, 
does not bclievo is of very little const qucnce. This is uu ago of 
positive convictions. Knowledge is inlinitely preferable to belief.

Thomas Brevior, one of the ablest writers upon and defenders of 
Spiritualism in England, recently whiled away some odd hours in 
jotting down—“ My Confession,” and “ Psychological Oddities. I 
cull a stanza here and thero:—

« J have lived in tbe world ubovc half a century,
And useful have found it to keep an inventory 
Of some things I havo seen, and of books I have read,
And of notions und thoughts that came into my head.

" I  think it. unwise to enforce uniformity,
When no two grains of sand are found quite to agree;
1 don't expect you to fiance to tunes I may pipe,
And I  don't admire minds east in stereotype,

" 1 affirm it Is madness for nations to fight,
And let gunpowder settle all question of right;
Because kings are unable Elmir feuds to determine. ■
Their subjects, forsooth, must bo shot down like vermin !

Evidently ffe is no disciple of Mi4. Darwin, for he says:—
“ Same avor that tho soul came like T’upsy, ait grow’d,’

From primeval bimaua, farther back from n load.
Or a tadpole, or skin-bag that clung to a rook.
Which quite giyos to our nerves aud our reason a ohock.

“ To call old things by new names is no great invention,
And often gives rise to no little dissension ; ^
Tbe effect, too, not seldom is taken for cause,
And the eirt is just put to the foro of the horse."

lie hits the Thcosophists in this style :—
“ Of gnome, and of sylph, salamander and what not,

A la Rosicrucian, consult Colonel Oicott;
With these ‘other-world’ folk so familiar he's grown,
That io phrase rather graphic they’re called 1 Oioott’s own!’

“ A ‘Yankee revival of kobold and fairy,
Of science occult, and souIb ele-men-ta-ry,
Whose visible presence he hopes soon to eroko 
With incense, which will certainly all end in—smoke!

“ The ‘Divine Revelations’ of Davis can wait,
Till, like him, wo attain the 1 superior state 
With souls 1 undeveloped ' he has nothing to do—
Tbo ‘ Arabula ’ for him, the ‘ Diakka ’ for you !

* • # • ..*
11 Of foes, I  know not that I ever had any,

Of warm-hearted friends I  am sure I have many;
And when T retire from life’s banquet, for ever,
It will to with contentment and thanks to tbo Giver!

“ See, the sun has gone down, and the gloaming has come,
Soon the hour must bs near of departure for home:
A warm grasp of your hand ere 1 bid you ‘ good night!’
I will greet you * good morn ’ in the new world of light.”

E. W. Wallis, gifted with a kindly’ nature and excellent medium- 
ship, has beau taken out into the lecturc-iield again by his con
trolling intelligences to sow the '‘ good seeds of the kingdom." 
When under tho influence of his Quaker guide bis utterances are 
apt, clever, and highly instructive, Mnny are the happy hours 
that I havo spout in listening to his trance-teachings. If they were 
out-lived by us all, earth would soon become a blooming Eden.
I am sure that both investigators and Spiritualists everywhere will 
extend to friend Wallis a most cordial welcome.

The war still rages in tho Zulu; or rather tho Kaffir-lands of 
South Africa. Tha grasping cupidity of Anglo-Saxons tho world 
over, is rapidly undermining and driving to tho wall the weaker 
parties. Anthony Trollope in his book on South Africa says:—

This is Ilia way the British took Transvaal ami the diamond fields: 
41A sturdy Engliebojan liatl walked into lh© Republic with hve-rma- 
twenty policemen and a Union .Tack, and had taken possession of it,
■ Would the inhabitants of Iko Republic tike to osk me to take it._ bo 
much inquiry be seems to have made. No ; tile people, by tbe voice of 
their Parliament, declined to consider e> monstrous a proposition. 
‘Then I  shall take it without being asked,’ said Sir Theopbilus Shep- 
atone. And he took it.”

Mr. Trollope has drawn it mildly. I met Sir Theophilus'a 
brother in Natal, and become intimately acquainted with one of 
the Transvaal ex-members of her legislative body; and accordingly 
shall embody hosbo ugly facts touching this “ political grab-game, 
in my volume of A Second Tour Around tho IV olid."

Though unasked, I take great pleasure in gaying.sonie approving 
words in behalf of Mr, Lambeilo, who is employed in reporting and 
aiding Mr. Burns in bringing out the MKiur.u. This gentleman, 
though quiet and unassuming, is a solid, cloar-Iioudcd thinker; 
and when entranced by ancient spirits he bears one quite away 
from the regions of earth into tho sunny realms of the sunuher- 
Jnnd. Less and less do I  care for physical phenomena, and more 
and more does my soul feast upon those sublime truths that stream 
down from angel-souls through the lips of inspired mortals. It is 
prophetic of good that England has such modiuinistic teachers ns 
LnmbeUe, Wallis, Morse, Colville, Mrs. Baths, and othurs.

Golden memories do I  bring back from my recent meetings in 
Soworby Bridge, Oldham, and Manchester. Memory is immortal. 
1 shall meet, know, and love those friends in heaven.

The Rev, J .  II. Harter, one of the most reliable and upright men 
within the sphere oE my acquaintance, recently wrote me the fol
lowing from his residence in Cayuga Go., New York, U.S.A.:—

Our county (Gayuga, N.Y.) hung a coloured man in our city about, a 
year ago. 1 was opposed to banging Him. as I am opposed to banging 
anybody, I did all I could to save bis life, but, all in vain. I  visited 
him in jail, and on one occasion asked him whether bo believed in n 
life beyond this. He replied in tbe affirmative. 1 asked for hie reasons. 
Ho said, 11 My mother is dead, but she often visits mo in my coll, so I 
know she is alive.” “ Row, Thomas,” I said to him, 11 after you aro 
executed and have been in spirit-life a spell, will you 'come imok’ to 
this jail and raltle and bang and thunder, and do anything else in your 
power, to convince tiie sheriff, jailor, and others of the fact of your 
continued existence?” He promised to comply with my request if able 
to do Bn, I  kept still iu relation to this matter for a number of weeks, 
when reports wore in Circulation in regard to 11 strange noises ” that 
were heard in the jail, &o. }  called on the jailor to make inquiries. 
Ho said that often in tho night cell doors slammed, banged, opened, 
and abut, after he bad /or,tec them, and had flic kova in bis pockets. 
Dishes wore heard to fall from tho dining-room table*ns though broken 
to pieces, but on _ entering with a light, Fouiid everythin!? in order. 
Tin pans would yum/* from tho pantry shelf, and when ho went in, 
found alt things in oritur. Ho said to tu» : 44 Barter, these things aro 
facts, but I doifit know what in the th inf does it.' do you see from this 
that oron ateoctai men arc still among us, I will nut enlargo. When 
you return to America I  want to sue y°'*4 I  want you to holp to 
orgnuise our foewit.
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DR. PEEBLES’ LAST ORATIONS IN ENGLAND.
Previous to his departure for America, Dr. Peebles will deliver 

two addresses in tbo Concert Hail, Lord Nelson Street, Liverpool, 
on Sunday, Aprii 2 - ; in the afternoon at 2.30, and in ibe evening 
at 7. As Dr. Peebles sails from Liverpool on the following Tues
day, the friends there have taken advantage of his presence, and 
have taken this large and commodious hall in order that friends 
from neighbouring towns may have an opportunity of bearing this 
noble apostle of the Modem Gospel before he leaves our shores. 
There will bo no tax made at the doors, admission free to all, but 
a collection will be mads at each meeting towards the expenses 
incurred in this undertaking. We hear that Spiritualists from 
Manchester, Preston, Burnley, Blackburn, and other towns expect 
to be present, so that it may bo regarded as one of the most im
portant gatherings of Spiritualists that has assembled in 'Liverpool 
for Home time.

THE ANNIVERSARY NUMBER OF THE M EDIU M .
Dnring the week we have received a largo number of letters 

congratulating us on the admirable contents of the Anniversary 
Number, It strikes nil readers os presenting a new view of Spiri
tualism, viz., not what Spiritual mb believe, hut what, they intend to 
do. It is doing a good work amongst outsiders, and we have a few 
dozen left which we can send post-tree for Is. 4d. per dozen, or 2d, 
each copy.

THE AWAKENING.
Oft-time while I’m deeply dreaming,
Comes a liquid luetro gloaming,

Like a sunlit .orient ocean,
Round nay room ami round my bed ;

.Streams surpassing silver whiteness,
Beams excelling starry brightness,

Mingle, making mystic motion,
Mild as moonlight o'er my head.

Voices follow falling faintly,
Trilling perms Bounding saintly,

Lutes and lyres immortal, beating 
Time in spirit-thrilling strain.

These harmonious nvmph-liko numbers 
Penetrate my death-like sliimwSrs,

Quick tbo Queen of Dreams unseating 
From her throne upon my brain.

Down to earth the heavens eeem bending,
Forms angello are descending,

Beings beautiful, beguiling 
Into light t!io darkness drear ;

But these angel-forms are human 
Glorified—gtjll man and woman,

Softly speaking, sweetly smiling,
Glad to greet a loved one here.

Now I'm clasped by father, mother,
Now caressed by sister, brother—

By the fairest, fondest, dearest 
Dwollort) of tho deathless shore ;

Then they sp.uik of spheres supernal.
Where the life Is love eternal,

And flic light of God Is clearest,
And the night is nevermore.

April 21st. .Tameb L rwm .

Iurunr —This famoua location for hydropathic treatment seems to bo 
increasingly n,.,Bjar. Rock wood House, under the management of 
Mrs. Lister (luo, Mma Butterfield) has been fitted up with every requi
site for carrying on the hydropathic treatment.

MR. LAMBELLE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Lainbelle's guides will again be heard 

at Doughty Hall, when it is hoped they will introduce the im
portant study to which they alluded at their last discourse in that 
hall. We hope all friends will attend early and give Mr. Lambello 
their warmest sympathies. To commence at seven o'clock.

Doughty Hall, J i ,  Bedford Row, Holborn.

THE CREATION: ACCORDING TO SAINTS TYNDALL, 
HUXLEY, DARWIN, AND SPENCER, 

Translated out o f  the Original 7'ongucs.
1. The uoknowablo moved on Cosmos, and brought forth 

Protoplasm, potent for evolving sky and earth ;
Though indifforentiated and inorganio quite,
Lo! what's-his-name evolved from it electricity and light.

2. By accretion, and absorption things were conglomerated ; 
Atoms having been attracted and differentiated,
Begat earth, air, and water, and—wondrous to tell—
From out the fluid mass evolved tbo first organic cell.

3. And cell, by nutrition, begat primordial germ,
And germ ’gat protogene, oozoon, and monad form ;
Animaloula progressed, and to ephemera gave birth,
And then the creeping things began to multiply on earth.
Now vegetable atoms evolved the molecule,
And thence came all tho herbs on earth and in each turbid pool.

4. And aniinnlculic in water evolved fins, claws, and scales, 
And in the air they sprouted useful wings and tails
To aid them in tlitir struggles while in tho firmament,
To harmonise and play upon cosmic environment.

5. All-potent protoplasm produced the radiats,
And molluscs and molluscas begat artieulata,
Out of these tho unthinkable developed vertebrate.

0. Now bipedal mammalia from vortebrata came,
Though men were still in embryo, and horses, too, the same; 
From hipparions came horses, while limn was yet a monkey,
And oridons progressing begat tho noble donkey.

7. From assidian and amphibiou sprang the pentadactylo race, 
With hybolate and sioiid.-e in proper time and place.

8. Out of simidai came the laraur and plntyrhine,
And platyrhino monkey begat the entarrnine,
And catarrhino begat the anthropoid ape,
And ape begat orang-outang of chimpanzee3n shape.

S). Children of the nnthropomorpbio primordial typo 
Were born unto them when tiie cosmic age was ripe ; 
Homan cuius, prognathns, troglodyte, and autochthon, 
These are the generations of primordial mail.

10. Primeval man was naked, and was not, ashamed of that,
In quad ruinatious innocence he roamed without a lint!
And went into the land of Nod and took to him a wife,
A young longinmnous gihhoon as his bctter-lialf ior lile,

I 1. And it catne to pass that man did grow in number, and prn- 
From homogeneous to complex nnd heterogonMUsnees ; [gressnt, 
Bill- by natural selection came survival of the Attest,
Lo! quadrupeds and bipeds prevailed and smote the weakest.

J2. And man grow thumbs, for some had found n short, firm

When £i£n 7 n S & u »  by the throat, or slaying beasts when hunt- 
And as their limbs got perfect their brarts got lull of pride, [ing; 
They forgot their noble ancestry and brethren thrust mode.

13. And so the strong crushed down tho weak, and mado thorn
sorely wince; . , ,

Thus it was in ooscuic periods, and has been ever Since.
k f-f /J/umu.Ti/ii’f -*■ • CrAYLAirn.

THE S O IR E E  THIS EVENING.
From present appearances Doughty Hall will Ini crowded to 

excess tins evening at Dr. Peebles' farewell. .Mr. Tebb will ha 
unable to preside, Tint Mr. Everitt will undertake the duties of the 
Chair. Should there he any tickets left, they may ho obtained at 
the doors. Tea, Is. 64.; entertainment only, Is. Tea commences 
at 6 o'clock, entertainment at 7.80. Doughty Hall, 1 4 5 Bedford 
Row, Holborn.

Dk. Moxcic writes from Switzerland, that letters for him should bo 
addressed 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C,, whence they will bo 
forwnrrled to him weekly.

Kmoitnuy.—On Sunday, May 12, Mrs. Ratio will occupy tlio platform 
of tho Keighley Lyceum and deliver addresses. It is hoped a good 
muster of friends will must and welcome this distinguished worker, 
FulIor particulars alterwurde,

Mu. T- M. Bstmvx will he in Manchenler at the end of this week, and 
afterwards purpoBi-a visiting Rochdale. Letters for him t.o be addressed 
Mr. T. M. Brown, care of Mr. E. Rhodes, 42, Fremo Street, Evorton 
Road, Charlton-on-Medloek, Manchester.

Mu. Go no it proposes to leave for Europe on the 10th of July. His 
pro milt plan is, after remaining in England for a short tirno, to visit. 
Switzerland and Baris, and stay there till tho foil. Ho will then go to 
London, whoro ho will give 31) lectures. Then hu will go to the South 
of France, anil stay there during the winter and spring. I t  is 
quite probable that Air. Gough will bo gone two years instead of ono.— 
Boston Herald. ■



REFLECTIVE NOTES.—No. 5.
Self-1 ml|i is the most necessary acquirement in this world. Wo 

Lave too long reclined on the bosoms of saviours and defenders, mid 
the needs of the times demand that we depend more on our own 
exertions to win the battle for eternity. Bibles and teachers 
may bo useful in imparting certain thoughts, but it is our actions 
which mark our destiny. Wo should justly ridicule a commander 
who, just boforo nn engagement, should disarm liia men mid thrust 
into their hands ft Bible, commanding them, thus equipped, to 
march against the enemy. It is ns wrong to support the Bible 
with llio sword, os it is to support the sword with the Bible. 
When wo combat error with nuy other weapon than argument, we 
err more than thoso whom wo attack.

“ Example is hotter that precept,” so says the proverb ; and it is 
true. If  our lives arc not practical illustrations of our teachings, 
wo will produce little effect upon the world, and instead of 
encouraging others, we will cast reproach upon ourselves. The 
Jesuits were nn important company, hut their practices wore 
inconsistent with their teachings. Of them it has been remarked 
“ that though they inculcated a thorough contempt of worldly 
things in their doctrines, yet they eagerly grasped at them in their 
lives, and only cried down worldly things because they wanted to 
obtain them, and cried up spiritual things because they wanted to 
dispose of thorn.” Now their very name is reproachful. May tho 
causo of the spirit never sutler ns that of the Jesuits and others 
has done, by an inordinate love of self. There is cause to fear; 
then take hood, O Spiritualists, and preservo your faith by the 
harmony of your works. Tho brightest and holiest teachings are 
impaired by one f  >olish act. Let our lives and conduct, then,"show 
that wo are not simply professors, but possessors also.

Spiritualism affords a theme for both preachers and writers tc 
display their talouts upon. Tho sensational part of man is always 
looking for something that will satisfy the cravings of that disposi
tion; and, Ilia manifestations of Spiritualism being of a sensational 
nature when regarded in their phenomenal aspect, we need not 
wonder at there being such a demand made upon them. If the 
mission funds are low, the minister will lecture upon Spiritualism; 
and if nn aspirant for literary honours, who has failed on all other 
subjects because of his inability to grasp them, hut takes .Spiritual
ism up, he is sure to succeed, because of the lamentable ignoranco 
of the people and of tho prejudices of the I’ress to contradict his 
statements. But if wo subtract false statements and slanderous 
abuse from their hooka and utterances, wo shall find hut a very 
small amount of reason left. Lately two reverends have been 
exerting themselves agsinst Spiritualism. Th> one, the Rav. F.
G. L. Lee, vicar of All S tints, Lambeth, has written a book on 
“ More Glimpses of tbo Unseen World,” and with this catching 
title ho has evidently thought to eil'ect a rapid and oxlousivo cir
culation for his production, It is to he hoped, however, that those 
who require “ more glimpses of tho unseen ” will not go to places 
where ecclesiasticism prevents a faithful view. For an opinion of 
this hook I recommend readers to see tho review in Human Xaturc 
for March an t April, two months iu one. The other saintly per
sonage who has raised his voice to denounco Spiritualism is tho 
Rev. .T. Parker, of South Shields, who lias been lecturing at South 
Shields and Sunderland on Spiritualism as “ the work of evil 
spirits, and that they must ho a very inferior class of devils who 
haunt tho seance-room." And, in tracing its historical develop
ment, ho referred to the conclusion of all rational investigation as 
“ ultimato chagrin nod disappointment of their dupes, none of them 
learned men.” Had a medium given expression to statements as 
false as those, the secular press would, with alacrity, have copied 
them and circulated them throughout the land ; hut, as a “ divine ” 
committed tho fault, the thing is pardonable. From thn eilbvts of 
both these “ followers of the ’Word” two truths are only discover
able ; and these are that they lacked principle, and want prefer
ment. —

The reason why we see so much error afloat in tho world :s 
because truth will not adapt itself to all the crooked ways and 
wily sinuosities of worldlings; but they must unbend and adapt 
themselves to it; for truth, like light, travels only in straight lines.

--------  W. H. L ajihui.w!,
Tin: T uber Sim.sens.— The following little poena was addressed by 

Longfellow to Whittier, the poet, on Lais seventieth birthday :—
Three Silences there are : the first of speech,

Tho second of desire, the third of thought :
This is tho lore a Spanish monk, distraught 

With dreams and visions, was tho firnt to tench.
These Silences commingling each with each,

Made u p  the perfect Silence t h a t  h e  Bought 
And prayed for, and wherein at times ho c a u g h t 

Mysterious" sounds from realms beyond our reach.
Oh, thou, whose daily life anticipates

Tho life to come, and in whoso thought and word 
Til" spiritual world preponderates.

Hermit of Amesbuvy ; thou, too, hast heard 
Voices and melodies from beyond tbo gules,

And speakest only when thy soul is stirred.
Til R S u n & t f f  Review.—Tho purposo or this quarterly is progressive, 

but its method of treatment is somewhat dry.
The Voice o f  IWuA,—This weekly, carried on by two ladies, im

proves with each issue.
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No. 1 S chool, 15, S outhampton R ow.
Last meeting was one of the best ever livid. The reading by 

tho Chief Monitor was from the discussion on “ Buddhism anti 
Christianity,” published by Dr. Peebles. Much instruction was 
conveyed. The spirit-inllnenco was most palpable, and seers pre
sent gave interesting accounts of ministering spirits.

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., AND J .  BURNS, O.S.T., IN 
LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE.

That newspaper train at 5.15 a.m. from King's Cross is some
what of fm inconvenient convenience, but as it is the only means 
of getting down to Yorkshire in anything like reasonable time on 
a Good Friday, one is rather glad than otherwise to si-op with ono 
eye opon, so ns to get up at four in the morning to prepare for it. 
This did Dr. Peebles and myself on Thursday night last week, and 
after nsomewhat drowsy whirl through tho cold fog we found our
selves promptly deposited at Halifax at lO.i'O. Our friends from 
misdirection as to time were not there to meet us, and as wo had a 
parcel of “ Anniversary Medium s” to leave at Mr. Oulp&n’s wo 
made our way thither and were very kindly detained for breakfast.
In duo course we reached Mr. Gaukroger’s, all on the way to 
Sowerby Bridge, and in the afternoon we accompanied the family 
to tho Lyceum festival. .

The wet state of the weather and tho short announcement ol 
London visitors somewhat interfered with on unusual attendance. 
An excellent tea was provided, of which nearly 100 per* ms par
took. I was naked to conduct tho meeting, which was indeed n very 
pleasant duty. The services of the choir wore only called into 
requisition twice, the chief form of entertainment Uoinpr solos ftnd 
d u ets , which were well rendorod by M r-. Thorpe, Mi*- -Udorson, 
Gaukrogor, H. J .  Gaukrogor, Thorpe, Wilson, aud Messrs. Broad- 
bent, "Wilson, Smith, and Gill. Mr. J. Armitage, of Bitley Carr, 
supplied n useful element with his quaint recitations, which he 
delivers in inimitable stylo. The members of the Lyceum 
delivered recitations in an admirable manner, and Miss Harwood 
closed tho entertainment with a line performance on the pianoforte. 
Tho entertainment throughout was ono of tho most tasteful which 
tho Lyceum lias ever given, and thn manner in which the children, 
acquitted themselves speaks highly' for tho cure bestowed ou their 
instruction.

A separate paragraph must he devoted to Dr. Peebles' eloquent 
address, which appropriately divided tho nrogramme into equal 
portions. Mr. Sutcliffe, Mr. Broiidbent, Mr. \\ iison, and Mr. 
Ashworth spoke to complimentary resolutions at tho close.

Ou Saturday it still rained. Dr. Peebles went on to Manchester, 
and l betook myself on a little trip to see old and valued friends.
In due course I found myself at Dr. Brown's breakfast-table at 
Burnley, Many valuable thoughts I exchanged with this earnest 
spiritual worker. I learned that his controls are making arrange
ments for a higher development of their power, just as lbuy arc 
doing with us in London. Dr. Brown and his circle have laboured 
ceaselessly all the time, hut all localities have suffered more or less 
from the depressing influences of bad times and the results of 
recent disintegrating forces. Through all of this Dr. Brown has 
laboured incessantly, and has now, under tho advice of his spirit- 
friends, opened up a new aeries nf meetings, as nnnouncod in these 
columns inst week and again in to-day’s issue. We expect to hear 
of now fields being cultivated through these oflorts.

Another short ride, in dripping garments, found mo with Mr, 
I'ostnr at Preston. Mr. Colville’s recent visit was well spoken of. 
The work has always been done in this town in a quiet manner, 
but none the less effective on that account. In no place is the 
power of personal iniiencu more distinctly manifested than in Pres
ton. Would that we had more of it elsewhere.

Tho shades of evening wore closing up u gloomy day when f 
rejoined Dr. Peebles at -tire “ Spiritual Institution” of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowe, Manchester. There was assembled a Belect meeting of 
friends, amongst whom wary the medium and tho greater part of 
the circle through whoso instrumentality tho volumes entitled 
“ Angelic Revelations'’ were given to tho world. A most interest
ing and instructive evening was spent, with clairvoyant visions, 
interpretations, intuitinnnl t-nehings, and Irulv enlightened con
versation. I do n.it know where tire elements for a similar group 
could ha fonnd in any part, of this country.

On Sunday morning an early train took as 1“ Oldham. Already 
tho friends were astir, flooding tho town with handbills and other
wise promoting the work of the day- At eleven o’clock there wan 
a good mustor, mostly of Spiritualists, and an excellent spiritual 
influence they brought with them. It was tho fifth annivorearjt



of Oldham Spiritualism, and Mr. Kershaw, the patriarch of the 
Movement, still staunch and true, was there in his place; and, iu 
a few appropriate remarks, handed the meeting over to the visitors 
from Loudon. Mr. IS. Wood, the medium, through whom the 
work was commenced five years ago, was aiso on the platform, and 
his guides gave through him a suitable invocation. Dr. Peebles 
had his gallery of pictures on the wall, and at both services made 
them interesting and instructive to his attentive listeners, I have 
known Oldham from the first beginning of the Movement, and may 
say that I  regard, the Cause as in a better position uow than at any 
previous time, The wheat has suffered somewhat from the thin
ning out of the tares, but now it is taking firm root, mid fruits uro 
promised in tbo future.

We were delighted with tho excellent choir, which discoursed 
upwards of a dozen pieces from the “ Spiritual Harp ” during tho 
day, led bv Mr. J. Wood and Mr. I'itton. This melodious group 
is a grand attraction. Mr. Wood says it is contemplated to 
institute similar singing classes in other towns and have a grand 
Lancashire Choral Union. This is one of the best proposals that 
has ever been made in Lancashire, it shows that educational 
Spiritualism is obtain ng a healthy ascendancy over society-making 
and clique-forming, In the future those Spiritualists will alone 
find audience who can teach and elevate the people.

The proceedings at Oldham concluded with an impromptu tea- 
meeting, which was indeed a joyful affair. After which there was 
a race for the railway station to he iu time for Hulme Town Hall, 
Manchester, at 7 o’clock.

At four days’ notice, and during Easter holidays, Mrs. Rowe got 
up the meeting on Sunday evening, aud tho effort was a complete 
success. Easter Sunday is not n good time for a meeting on 
Spiritualism, as people are distracted by holiday arrangements or 
the services at their own churches. No principality or powor in 
Manchester would make arrangements for that meeting, and so it 
devolved upon Mrs. Kowe, who presided in a very able manner. 
The hall was not by any means full, but the quality of the attend
ance was good, and the collection and few sulwcriptions were 
suflicient to honourably discharge every obligation. Thus tho 
meeting may indeed be regarded as a success, and eo it deserved to 
be, seeing that it did not clash with any other arrangements.

IDs. Rowe was warmly supported by well-known and active 
Spiritualists ; Mr. I ’itton led the singing; amt Messrs. Hall, Chis- 
well, Campion, Knott, and others were busily engaged in perform
ing various duties. This is indeed true organisation, to rally round 
anyone inspired with a practical idea aud assist in its fruition. On 
Ibis basis a work was done in Manchester on Sunday evening which 
all other existing agencies were inadequate to attempt.

Hulme Town Hall is a splendid place for Sunday evening meet
ing?, aud the rent is very reasonable. We have no doubt that tho 
time is not far distant when the truths of Spiritualism will be heard 
there every Sunday evening.

Dr. Peebles returned to London <>n Monday, while I went, on to 
Scarborough to visit the hydropathic and phrenological establish
ment of Mr. Wells, of which 1 may have more to say on another 
occasion. I reached Londonal four o’clock ou Tuesday morning, 
but the soaking of Saturday rendered mo unfit for duty till near 
the hour of publication,

Tt is impossible to estimate the good which Dr. Peebles accom
plished in this little tour, and all the more good that it was under
taken from a pure love of doing it. It was indeed a blessed time 
—cheering to the soul, though exhausting to the body. It is a 
pity the Doctor has to leave os at the beginning of such an aus
picious harvest. J , Bi-nxs, O.S.T.

There was exhibited on an easel a largo oil painting of D. D. Home. 
It is a superior painting, by the late Sir. Heapley. 'The artist bus pro
duced u strange weird effect by letting moonbeams through n window 
shine on one half of tho fuco ami room-lights on the other.

IheChuirmun slated that Spiritualism was carried on by three sections 
ot workers, each anxious to be useful. Tho one section or wing of tho 
army consisted mainly of psychologists, who are thoughtfully investi
gating tho nature of the phenomena, as with a microscope, to iind the 
D-WS which govern. The other wing consists principally of the old ad
herents of the late Robert Owen school of Secularists, who try to mould 
Spiritualism to the oxtidetton of all creeds but their own individual 
thoughts. Tbo centre section, in which Lbo phenomena commenced in 
1848, and of which this seaii-publia meeting is the indicative movoment, 
in favour of publicly asserting tbo existence of individualised spirit- 
power produced by disembodied human spirits, is to be principally 
carried on by clergymen, ministers, churohwardens, deacons, and leaders 
of the various sections of the churches which hold ono united faith, and 
which take the New Testament us their rulo of principles, supported by 
tho incidents narrated of spirit-power, as the physical proof of unseen 
intelligences acting on, for, and against men, and confirmed by passing 
events.

Tbo speeches were by Messrs. T, Shorter, W. Humphrey, 0. Reimsrs,
H. D. Jcueken, Dr. I’eebles, and Dr. Maurico Davies. They were short 
and effective.

The meeting commenced at half-past seven, and, hb announced, closed 
at ton o’clock. It was opened by tho instruments jointly playing 11 Meu 
of Harlech" as the speakers and mediums came on tbo platform, and 
ended by the audience rising and joining with tho instruments in that 
grand hymn of the churches:—

“ Thou, whose almighty word 
Chaos and darkness heard,

And took their flight ”—
Dr. Maurice Davies giving the benediction.

01?HIIT-POWEE CELEBRATION AT GRAFTON HALL, W.C.
(Report supplied by Mr. Rumore Joncia.)

Tliis week we gin> a more extended notice of the semi-public meeting 
bold on Wednosdiiy the 17th of April- That fUy in I/ondon was a 
great hailstone day, accompanied by thundei*r li#!iLriin<z. and hottYy pon* 
tinuoiw min till a late hour o lbo night. The streets wore almost 
denuded of passengers, and, as a result-, rery muny Spiritualists were 
atari"nt who had stated their intention to be present; vet there was a 
goodly number of persona prescut, though, owing to the size of a hall 
holding fit)Ur it was not crowded.

Tho appearance of tho platform was unique ; it was decoralGtl with 
fluwere in bloom, and in front, wispemled from tho railings, were from 
twenty to thirty apirit-dmwmg*, p:iinlin ,̂aml photograph8 in rich gold 
frames. The ehitirinan was JV Enmoro Jones, and on tho platform ua 
ap-Mk̂ ra were Thoini1 Shorter, H. I. Humphrey H, D. Jencken, 
.11 r. Peebles, mid J)r. Miltirrofl Davie-. The rtunurknble phiuio of tho 
intviiie w-ij tho jr •■Deuce on the platform of lbo sister* Katie and 
Maggie Fot iuow Mrs. Jenttken and Mrs. KAno), tho original mediums 
tt» who-- fathy'b house at Hydcsville, New York State, in April, 1848, 
evidences of spirit motion on physical substances wore given.
During I he mjd âtap̂ lio tapping- or rather knocking!*, worn very iVequent 
und loudthey could be heard clear and disDnot throughout tho hall. 
The dower*, urntr.gcd on forms, wore seen shaking vigorously and con
tinuously : snvcrnl jwrdon* in the hall nnsortrd they saw one of tho 
cr-ntro flnwer-p'j* raised in un unglo of about *15 degrees; of course no 
person was near tbo flowers.

Another notsblo incident was Mrs. Kate b\,x.j,,noken brought, her two 
sen- < vv tlirco and ti- ) or the pbufurm. The spirit-persons who
guideIn.. mimfotttRlnnii produced in tlx, presence of Katie havo asserted 
tlin' Li,,! „0i, will be so developed as to overshadow tho fame of bis
mother.

A lino musical oil a was produced by 'ho use of an harmonium and 
a piano loading ilia audience during tho singing of "Mott of Hnrlooh,” 
-Wo praise Tin a OCbsl" (Jackson's), “ Thoro nnj angels hovering 
Bound,' “gsrwt by-xud-by," cud “ 'jeiwu whose (doughty word,"

A CIRCLE IN ROME.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—Immediately on my arrival in Romo I 

called upon Dr. Curtis, at whose private circle in tbo Piazza do Sp igria 
I bad previously to my departure for England been a regular attendant. 
He informed me that during my absence of nearly three monthŝ  ilia 
son’s mediumship bad been developing wonderfully; that, amongst 
other phenomena, they bad bad the direct voice at a seance.

I re-joined the eirole last night at eight o’clock for tho first time since 
mv return, where I met tho usual members, with the addition of an 
extra lady, whom I discovered bad had no experience whatever in Spiri
tualism. We sat down to table n party of eight—an equal number of 
both sexes -first in lbo light, but for tho greater part of tho seance in
complete darkness. , , . ,

Mr. Percy Curtis, the medium, aged fifteen or sixteen, began by 
writing a lew sentences automatically. His control asked us for some 
scent. A bottle of eau-de-Cologne was procured and a handkerchief 
saturated, which tho control desired should bo wafted nho»t. continuaHy 
ever the table as wo sal, in darkness. Dr. Curtis, who waved tbo handker
chief, feeling bis arm tired odor a time, asked if tbo same re.-ult might 
not he obtained by spreading the handkerchief over tbo bronze lamp 
supporter that was suspended from tho ceiling over the centre of the 
table, tho lump itself baring been removed and extinguished. Ibis wag 
done, but the controls wished the lamp supporter to bn set in motion. 
The thought struck roe os to whether the custom of swinging incense in 
churches might not after all be or spiritual origin. Wo bad not set it 
swinging many seconds when down the whole thing came with a tremen
dous rr7»b. upon the table, trip glms shade shivered to atoms. Thia 
naturally occasioned some consternation, und a light was struck ; but, 
though til ' fable was by uo means a largo one, and we were sitting 
closely round it, not one person was touched by its fall. A short delay 
ensued, during which the broken pieces of glass were swept up. The 
sitters then re-composed themselves, and lb medium s control wrote 
out. after expressing bis sorrow for ■the nr-, rnt: • It should have 
fallen towards Mrs. but I prevented it, thank God.

We were then desired to sing, which wc r id, singing almost con
tinually throughout, the whole of the seance. Ihe medium then became 
entranced, and, speaking in a voice totally different from his own normal 
tone, gave us directions from time to time. Ho seemed to me some
what chary of bis voice, never speaking more than was absolutely 
necessary, as if ho intended reserving alt the power for other manifesta
tions. Roth before tlie entrancemci.it of the medium and during his 
trance, until the end of the seance, which lasted until eleven o’oloek, we 
saw the moat beautiful spirit-lights, and ill such a quantity as I never 
yet saw at any seance, either public or private. They varied from the 
size of a flro-flyto tho size of the light used by “John King,” and wore to 
lie seen in all parts of the room, shooting across it like falling Btara, 
ascending, descending, whirling, and wriggling. I observed, as I have 
done on previous occosions, that these lights are not always seen by all 
the sitters at tho same lime.

Towards the end of tho sitting .the control explained to ns tho reason, 
viz., that tho body of the spirit intercepted the light from some of the 
sitters. 1 Void the appearance of a lew of those lights I really expected 
we should see some attempt at. materialisation. However, for this the 
power proved insufficient. Tho medium, ali the time entranced, was 
moved in his chair all round tho room, and once I felt a blow on the 
back of my bead as if from a portion of an arm chair. In answer to 
my question who bad struok me, tho control replied that it had been 
done by the counterpart of bis ohair. I  presume (speaking as a spirit) 
he meant the material counterpart of bis spiritual chair. Now I  can
not imagine how t.lio chair could hayo struck me at all on the head 
unless the medium had hoen lifted in his chair off tho ground.

At tho end of tins stance the control thanked us for our at tendance, 
and declared that he felt his soul '‘palpably relieved.1' He then gave 
us his bloieing and disontraticed the medium, after promising to do hie 
Ik“i! for ns another time. This spirit has controlled tho medium before, 
and habitually gives Ins communications in doggrel rhyme. Mo was 
pleased to rhyme upon my name in the course of tbo sitting. Trusting 
I have not trespassed too much upon your valuable space, I  remain, 
dear 8ir, yours truly, * , A. H.

22, Via di Monmrtto, Soma, April 10.



LESSONS WHICH COMPULSORY VACCINATION 
SHOULD IMPRESS UPON THE COUNTRY.

1. Tilut doctors have proved themselves ignorant, tyrannical, 
and unworthy of public confidence, and that tho country should 
therefore transfer its faith from the pernicious quackery uf these 
doctors, to tho unfailing laws of health, and the natural means of 
euro which tho Creator has established and placed within tho 
reach of all.

2. That the Queen, Lords, and Commons, whose solo duty to 
the nation lies in maintaining equal politic,rl̂  freedom and justice 
for all, have, by passing and continuing the iniquitous and cruel 
Vaccination Acts, which give one sect of doctors the ntunopoly of 
creating diseuso in healthy human iufants, greatly sinned against 
tho euliro country.

3. That in a world under tho all-good and all-wise providence 
of God, it is clearly impossible that the corrupt practice of vacci
nation, which is a doing of evil under the delusion that guod may 
come, and tho heavy despotism of the Vaccination Law, which 
makes it penal to continue to keep a child iu health, could have 
fallen upon us unless we, ns a people, had been corrupt and des
potic ourselves, and had, consequently, chosen as our represen
tatives in Parliament lilting instruments of our deserved chastise
ment.

4. That, in order to he delivered from the boudago wo have 
brought upon ourselves, through our despotic and benighted 
political representatives 'in high places, it is necessary that we 
utterly reject what we see to he amiss in ourselves, and uncompro
misingly and faithfully obey the Truth as it comes home to our 
individual convictions  ̂tho Living Truth alone buiug thus able to 
make us free.

o. That oven if tho Vaccination Acts, which uro hut a fraction 
of tho legislative evils under which we are labouring, were 
abolished, the country would not, as.a whole, ho thereby improved, 
so loug ns the source of had legislation is allowed to exist, because 
this prolific source would inevitably givo birth to now forms of 
injustice and oppression.

6. That instead of electing, as we have long done, incompetent 
rich men and political partisans, who would continue to do mis
chief, we should he careful to choose those only, ns our Parlia
mentary. representatives, who have proved themselves upright, 
large-minded, and judicious, and who would honestly and dili
gently endeavour to protect every member of the community 
equally in tho free and full exercise of his or her God-given 
rights; thus precluding such scandalous legislation as now op
presses us, and securing ample scope for individual and national 
progress, and for the attainment of increasing prosperity and well
being.

7. That a? judges, magistrates, and all other executive oflicers, 
cannot carry out any unjust law without being themselves guilty 
of injustice, it is, therefore, tlielr boundeu duty to God and man 
to refuse, at any cost, to administer any human enactment which 
they in their conscience are convinced is opposed to nniv. r.-nl right.

lienee it may be scon that the Anti-Vaccination Movement, in 
its wi le scope and true tendency, is a movement for electoral re
form, legislative and administrative regeneration, domestic inde
pendence, and the national health. Such a movement requires tho 
nid of those only who are willing to devote themselves cordially 
and uncompromisingly to this good work.

William H oi e-R ot mtav,
President of the N.A.O.V. League.

DR. WYLD.
To tho TCditoi1.—Sir,—In the Mnprusi of tbo Ifith April, I foo Dr. 

Wyld in print again. J>r. Paarne U quite able to defend himself against 
Dr, Wyld’s "utter nuneonso,” nud I ire Dr. I’.-irvo to this t ..1,. Dr 
Wyld refers to toe again. He to .1 i L m b.n nudlenoe tli it I )ud 
"backed out." of a otialleng! giro by me, wliiob ha, Dp. Wyld, had 
accepted. J pointed out, in your columns, tho great iiinccurAoy of this 
statement, but Dr. Wyld offer- n * explanation or apology, but makes 
another oiis-statomeut, whan he soys—" .Mr. Lewis slated hi the Jt khil'U 
that a London dootor had .fc-'.'W an offer of i'UO a night to discuss 
vaccination," I had n good motive and reason for oir-rlng a certain 
physician " Til’ ft day to discuss" vaccination, and I presume this phy
sic .on had an equally -  ' a! re .- Ill far never cond-•■vending to give me 
nnv sort of replv. This Dr. Wyld twists into "declining tVO a night,” 
which ho, Dr. Wvld, innocently imagine- any man with M.D. (Edin, 
Prague or Now York) tacked on to his name, had a right to claim 

If Dr. Wyld is willing to discuss vaccination without feu or gratuity, 
it can, i  think, yet bo arranged; but Dr. Wyld lias* ••yumm ..lay " 
which ho is nuxi-ats to get into general use, viz., “ calf-lymph.” Whelfiflr 
this commodity is good or bud need not ba argued. I am strongly in
clined to think discussion of 11 dlf-lymph ” might bo somewhat akin to 
nn advertisement of tho article, seeing the discussion would be widoly 
published, backed up with the positive assumneo of a physician (por- 
haps two). Hint ui certain is it that " two and two m die luur,” as that, 
calf-lymplt is "almost” a complete protection against saudlpox. And 
tlion this " almost" maybe entirely miesed and everything lost, unless 
the operation has boon " properly performed,”

One of the leading medical journals stated recently that" once eili- 
cicntly re-vaocinatod in adult life, you arc for ever after free from 
this loathsome disease," smallpox. Of course it. follows that the ro 
vaccinated doctors who hxvo themselves died of smallpox were igno
rant of the ‘•efficient'’ method. It also follows that tho thousands of 
re-vaccinated who die of smallpox were vaccinated by ignorant, iiielfkient, 
although " properly qitaliflid " medical men.

If Dr. Wvld is very desirous of discussing vaccination, i should bo 
glad to know what portion of the odst of discussion he is willing to hear, 
and alsn if be will discuss tho question with any gentleman who wilt 
debate for mo.—I  am, yours truly, J xses L ewis.

(Questions ant) Anstocrs;.
lu this department ayo desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which mar occur to our readerg. In the 
following or other succeeding- weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invito answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
bo presented.

Answers.
21. Mr. Atkinson has asked “ many learned professors” (without 

obtaining a satisfactory answer) “ Why is a black objected reflected in 
water?” for ns a black object is truly supposed to absorb all light and 
reflect none, it must follow that tho black object is not, and cannot bo 
reflected in water or anything else; but tho objects surrounding tho 
“black object,” and forming its background, aro reflected in water in 
oousequeneo of tbo incidentligl.it reflected l'rotu them, and thus the out- 
lino of tbo “ black object” is defined, which appears to bo reflected.

That this is tho explanation can bo very eudly proved by tbo use of a 
photographic camera. Set up any light objects, and in front of them a 
slip of black velvet, and to complete Mr. Atkinson's conditions of u “ black 
post by the side of a pool of water,” lay a lookiiig-gIa?n in front of ull, 
and tuko negative and positive.

As a post is not absolutely black, it will of course reflect some light, 
and thus may give rise to the idea that the black poet is reflected in 
water. Henry Colles.

22. Mr. H. G. Atkinson asks: ** Why is a black object reflected.” I 
suppose ho means—Why is a black object reflected iQ the pool of water 
against which tho black object is fixed ? Tho surface of tho water, in 
conjunction with the globular particles of wat- r in th * atmosphere, acts 
ns a mirror, and absorbs the form and colour of the black object on the 
film of watery air, which is formed on the •.= jrfact of tho water, by tho 
magnetic force of tho earth, impelling globule.' of Water from tho body 
of water forming the pooL Tho magnetic action of the earth is used 
by the Almighty to replenish the air with tho wutory particles, which 
produce the oxygen in the air to sustain all kinds of animal and vege
table life. The globular particles oi water net as relleotnrs, as well us 
refractors of light and objects. As the spiico fur nn.-nvors to queries is 
limited, my spirit-guide refrains giving furthor information at present 
on this subject, but will give a reply to Qm idion 22.

23. H. J. B. asks*. “Whufc is the difference between 4 spiritual 
material/ and ‘ unspiritual material *?,f I suppose 11. J. 11. wishes to 
know whether a spirit is a distinct body of material substance. Tes, 
the b r?y of a spirit, or angel of purify, is us distinct nu t ns marked in 
its form and construction na a human body is disto rt and tangible. 
The spirit is an elast ic body, comprowtble, as hydrogen can i- expnnSivo, 
or compressible. The gaa forming the body of n spirit la surrounded 
by a film of matter impervious to tin* ist-ape of tue g ia l>rimugjina 
filling the interior of a spirit-body, ns distinct the flrsh o! fh ■ human 
body surrounds the soul or spirit or win. Tim wo <1 ■vrh.a, aa
H. J.3B. uu'S it, is a condition which does not exist. All gases are 
material. The air, being composed of gases, is material. 1 he invisible 
gases are the only indestructible portions of man’s surroundings. My 
guide controls me to write tb« above in reply to II. J. Th

Manchester, 22nd April, 1878. S a m u e l  M a r * u .

24. Perhaps the following quotation from Hr. Hands' ** Essays on
Matter, Motion, and Resistance,” published \ .-! m  .
sec. 62, the October part, 1877, nnv help H. J . B. out of the fog;
—“ We m«y, perhaps, assume tba* tho spirituous nmf fere, bout, elec
tricity, Ac., arc capable, under certain condition*, of being changed, or 
progressing onwards, into Lhe incipient ljliopr indplr ot the plant; nud, 
again, this high endowment of the vegetable world may ho irnniposablo 
or prcmioUblu into the vital capacities ol animals, nml wo may further 
venture to aver that both ilu-ao latter energh * uro susceptible of growing 
into or forming the terminal result of N itun'n milminuiing efforts, the 
formation of the spiritual, reasoning, human soul/' Crate mAlly yours,

(Jfl, Iliyh Sirec/, Stamford, April 23* J umul'H 11 mum an.

No. 1 INSTITUTION SEANCE9.
On Tuesday evening, the 10th of April, the usual weekly was

I held. Mr. Pitcher was called to tbe choir. There were eight visitors 
present. Mr. Towns was controlled by "Mother 8h'pton,n and spoke 
more pirticularly on the control of the pnewoue t riming, when Mr. 
Towns h;-d bet n controlled by "John Wes! ) , * "ho, • • r long address, 
comp.ir.-d tho teachings as given from the various pulpits ot to-day 
with those of true Spiritualism Amu >g the visitors *.e noticed a 
minister who had evidently coroo ou- of curiosity. The control of this 
evening (April Iftib) giro speci il attention to tho visitor# affording 
them many croimncing test*. The inble al*o answered, satisfactorily, 
mental questions. As agreed, these snv r s have been held for t hirteen 
nights. The sum collected has been A‘3 17». JJtl., mid tbo expenses 
T3 5s., leaving a balance of 12s. 3d. It wan rosulvrd that tho balance 
should go to the library fund for tho me of iiioniboM of this circle 
whoso names arc on the No. 1 School books. J . Kino, O.S.T.

DIET CURE.
Dear Mr. Burn?,—A friend of mine, a rtiedlcrd timn, had a patient 

whcao complaint, was great troiiblu to hi* advisor, and hud tried many 
prescriptions. lie put his patient on veg i \riipi diet, and only two 
meals por day. Thte brought Mich a change that Ida pa lions not only 
feels much better, but has actually gained fourteen pounds in six weeks 
on his two meals per day of vegetarian diet. Now f do know this tor 
a fact, and think it quite important to give it publicly, to show what 
truth there is in vegetarianism.—Yours in the Cause, E. E. Fauuio.

lflf), I) a  Litton Association.—Wo shall be glad t«> hear of future pro- 
coeditigs through your medium. There are £*«**■ linn s near a; -baud. 
All we have to guard against is foregone oorwiusions. All our liuding#

ImuBt bo held ns tentative [xi the lint ôrr*, and y*! Wo must main
tain an attitude of regard for our spirit-friends —waiting always for 
more light.



MARYLEBOXE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, W.
On Sunday evening, April 21st, a most interesting seance was held 

with Miss Aimed!, clairro n̂nt medium This is the first public seance 
held nt our hall by Miss Mrmcell. The conditions were very har
monious. The circle was limited, only nine persons being present, 
among whom was Mr. Holmes, of Preston. The clairvoyant power of 
the medium was quite confirmed by tin* number of indisputable tests 
of spirit-identity given to the majority of the sitters, none of whom had 
any previous knowledge of the medium, all being strangers to her. 
She is a most genial and unassuming person, and aB her powers becomo 
better known, no doubt that any eeauce at which she may be the me
dium will bo more numerously attended.

This was the first of a series that will be held at Quebec Ilall oil 
Sunday evenings, with Miss Mancell as medium. Friends wishing to 
be present must be at the hall before 8 p.m., as the seance commences 
at that hour sharp, and no one will bs admitted under any pretence 
after that time. Doors open at 7.30, closed at 8 p.m. sharp. Admission 
Gd. to defray expenses.

On Tuesday last Air. Watt lectured, or rather preached a sermon, 
in which he give a thorough rccrotation of his former views, and ex
pressed his belief in Christ as bis Saviour from sin.

On Sunday afternoon next, at 3.15, Mr. W. J. Colville will deliver 
an inspirational oration.

On Tuesday, April 30tli, Mr. Young, secretary of the Anti-Compul
sory \accinnlion Society, will lecture on “Some Facts about Vaccina
tion/’ commencing at 8*30 p.m.

We have received reports of Mr. Morse’s lectures at Cardiff, and 
also one from Newcaetle-on-Tyne, which we promise to publish as soon 
as the state of our columns will permit. We tender our thanks to the 
contributors of them.

B radford.—On Ea3ter Monday the friends of Spiritualism in this 
placo met together and enjojec a social tea-party and entertainment. 
There was a good attendance, and everything passed off very creditably 
and to the satisfaction of all parties. Air. W. Wallace, the pioneer 
medium, was present, and took part in the proceedings; he goes on to 
Macclesfield to Foturo thr-ro on Sunday next. Communications for Mr. 
Wallace may be addressed to 320, Kentish Town Road, Londou, N.W.

J ohn 8v mnRRFTtLD (Birmingham).—We desire it to bo publicly and 
distinctly understood that wo do not at- any time or under any circum
stances accept contributions on the understanding that we puff any 
particular medium, anti we are sure that the Spiritualists of Coventry 
and Birmingham are the lust men to use any kind of intimidation to 
force ua to do anything of the sort. We will thank you to allow our 
friends to aecopt us or reject us on our own well-known merits without 
any comments on your part, either pro or c o j i . Let every man take care 
of his own good name.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
B elper.—Saturday, April 27, Chamber Lecture. Sunday, April 28, 

Two Service?. Monday, April 29, Social Gathering.
N e w o a .ST r, j:-o x -T v n E.—Sunday and Monday, May 5 and G.

F or the Lancashire D istrict Committee or Spiritualists.
L iverpool.—Sunday, May 12. 
B olton.—May 13.
L eigh.—May 14.
B ury.—Al iy  15.
B erkley.—May ]G.
R ochdale.— May 17.

Manchester.—May 19. 
Oldham.—May 20. 
Ashton.—May 21. 
M acclesfield.—May 22. 
H a tfield .'—May 23.’ 
H yde,—May 24.

Cambridge.—Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, May 2G, 27, and 28.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of securing Mr. 

Morse’s services for public or private mootings, are requested to write 
him for terms and date?, at Elin-Troo Terrace, Uttoxotor Road, Derby. 
Mr. Alorse’s guides deliver addresses on the Temperance Question.

M-—We have no opinion on " Theosophy/’ for it is hard to know wlint 
if. is. The word ,l theosophy" is misapplied to that which is so styled 
by certain Americans and others, which makes the whole pretension 
look very much like humbug. Wo think it is a kind of big gooseberry 
newspaper man’s job—a fruitful nine days’ wonder, out of which to 
create capital for the manufacture of newspaper articles and books. 
Newsmongers and wonder-oroators must live, und their bread-and-butter 
nmy just as well bo called “ Theosophy” as any other name. To ue 
Spiritualism comprises ulL study in connection with man.

8 t . ‘Gp.org k’h H all, L angiiaji P lace.—A lecture will be delivered on 
Sunday, April 28th, at four o'clock, by Here Christian Reimera, on 
“ 2 wonky*Five Years' .Experience of Psychological Phenomena,- -a Dis
closure of Facts and Illusion/* “Excited imagination end controversy 
having somewhat, blurred a clear view on those conflicting occurrences, 
a plain exposition of factei may bo beat calculated to form a basis 
lor every body’s own judgment.*’ Syliafni& : Strange facts -Stranger 
theories More difficult experiments—Faraday’s checking influence— 
Further experiments in England —Suspiciousinterruption of a seance— 
Swelling literature on the subject- Dr. Carpenter's lect ure on " Epidemic 
Illusions”-  Healthy reaction therefrom—More severity in test arrange- 
menta—Strange relucfanco of mediums to submit to them—Critical 
appliuncee to test alleg'd materialisation phenomena—Extraordinary 
and conclusive results—Final se paration of fact and illusion. Admission : 
Is., Gd.. and Id. Free admission to members of the Sunday Lecture 
Society by presenting their season t ickets.

WT, J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ondon .—Quebec Hall, Sunday, April 28, at 3.15 p.m. Ladbroko 

Hall, April 23, at 7 p.m. Dilston Association, Monday, April 29, 
Convereazione. Langham Hall. Tuosday, April 30, at 8 p.m. 
Dalston Association, Thursday, May 2, at 8 p.m.

L iv e r p o o l .—Sunday, May 5, Camden Hotel, at 1L a.m, and G.30 p.m. 
May G, at 7.30 p.m.

Manchester,—Hulmo Town Hall, May 8, at 8 p.m. Temperance H all, 
Grosvenor Street, May 12, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.

R o c h d a l e .—May 26, and June 9 and 23, aud July 14. Regent Hall, 
at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.

M a c c l e s f ie l d .—June 1G.
U lverston and Neighbourhood.—Sundny, May 19, and following 

week.
Mr. Colville accepts engagements to deliver orations and poems in 

London or the provinces. Address —care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, London. --------

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Cambridge.—Public Hall, Jesus Lane, Sunday, April 28.
D e r b y .—May 2, 3, 5, G, and 7.
N ewcastle on-T ynk.—M ay 12, 13, 19, and 20.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Nichols works on 
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, His guides also delivor addresses on 
the Temperance Question.

Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to him 
1, Englcfield Road, Kmgsland, N.

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
W eir’s Court, Newgate Street ,

Sunday, April 28,at G.30 p.m. Trance Address. Mis3 E. A. Brown. 
Admission free, A collection to defray expenses.

•1, Nixon Street, i>Tewcastte-oii-Tyne. II. A. K e b b e v , Hon, Sec.

April 28, at 11 and 0,30 

„ 28, at 0.30

,, 28, at 2.30 and G.30 
„ 28, at G.30

32 pager, price 2d.;  One Shilling p ir dozen,

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS:
THIS CHURCH; MODERN JESUITISM; CHURCH LANDS, 

AND THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY, 
being a few Night and Morning Thoughts from 

T H E  N O TE-BO O K  O F A H U M A N I T A R I A N ,
Co n tests .

The Good Clergyman.
A Child- Tithes.

Church Revenues not Religion. 
Past Neglect cf Education und 

Religion.
fhvhj ha-'ticnl Commission,
Hi gins of Church Property.
Rights ol Private Prope rty,

Prodic- Duty of [ho People.

The Sailor’s Homo, 
Haunts and Association:' 

hood.
Christianity.
Night Thoughts, 

rdi Church. 
Catholicism, 
ali.li Church.

1 of MounUswlieP

n
Rmr
The
'Pile, Ea

London: J. fimutn, IS, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

THE LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

Mrs, Bade will speak as follows :—
Liverpool ... ... Sunday,

Mr. Sutcliffe at
Bolton .............. . ii

Mr. Holt at
Oldham ... ...

Mr. Jackson at
Manchester .............. o

Messrs. Johnson, Hartley, and Ogden at
|[vole   Tuesday, April .1C, at S.

These meetings are free, and all Spiritualists and their friends arc? 
earnestly invited to attend. J ohn JjAMO.VT, President.

March 21, 1878. Ohart.ks Faksoks, Secretary.

B uhni.I'.y CiaeoEs,—A circle will ho held ntthn house of Dr. Brown 
10, Standish Street, Burnley, enob Sunday night unlil further nolice. 
Doors open at G.30 p.m. All Spiritualists in Rurnley und district are 
cordially invited to attend. Dr. Brown's developing circle meets on 
Tuesday nights Bt 6.30 p.m., doors closed at 7 p.m. Spiritualists and 
investigators wishing to become members must make application to Dr. 
Brown, or Joseph Briggs, chairman of the circle.—J oski'H B iiihos,

Dai stox Association.— On Monday evening next, April 29, a con
versazione will be held in the rooms of the above association, 53, Sigdon 
Hoad, Dalston Lane, at 7.30. Admission Is. On Wednesday, May I, 
the second subscription seance, with M r. W. Eglinton, will be held in 
the sarno rooms. Applications for tickets to be made through members, 
who are requested to apply to the hon. sec, without delay, as the num
ber of tickets issued will Ir- limited, ns on the previous occasion, Seance 
commences nt 8 p.m. On Thursday evening, May 2, an inspirational 
discourse will be delivered by Mr. W. J. Colville at the same place, 
at 8,16.

Bauhow-in-Fdhness.—The friends in this plaoe have formed them- 
ei'lve? into a society for the promulgation and investigation of Spiri
tualism. Wô  have two local mediums, Mr. Proctor, from Dalton, and 
Mr. I  ay lor, from JfiUoin, besides three others under development.
J liny huvo been favoured with a visit from Mr. Morse, which has pro
vok'd much inquiry in the town. The subject chosen by the audience- 

“ Spiritualism : what is it, and in what consists its utility?" The. 
mkirrss was delivered In a very efltcient manner, as though great pains 
nail been taken in Us composition nrenaratory to its delivery; and was 
very truthfully reported in the J/arLw Herald of April 16. Mr. Colyillo 
win, it in expected, visit iL,  on M ] ;)i_ Y 0Urs truly, J .  Wajaihlev,



ENO’S
FRUIT SALTb

41 What nobler end can man attain 
Thau conquest over human p ain ?’

A NATURAL WAY OF RESTORING AND PRESERVING
_________ __________  h e a l t h .

TfSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
^  W ithout such a simple precaution the jeopardy o f life in immensely increased.

J>EAD THE FOLLOWING
411 have used your FR U IT  SALT For many year?, and have verified the statement tlm t it is not 
ouly refreshing and invigorating, hut also invaluable, ns giving apeedj4 teHof in costs of heartburn' 
muni as of the stomach, and constipation and its great trvils. The thanks o f the public are <luc to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering humanity. L<»ng may you live to lx* a blessing 
to the world." R. 1IU RST, F li.D ., Yi. nr of Collerly,

St. Thomas Yicarge, Ann field. Plain, Lintz jCrcrn, Co. Durham,
March, 1S7$,

441 feel a pleasure in stating that I  have sold your FRU IT \LT for neatly five years, and during 
that time It has had a very large sale. I  have found when once introduced. It is constantly kept, 
and universally HUed, on account of its unvarying effect in producing and securing perfect health. 

•• tM. High Street, Jhimfr.es. '  "  W. FU LL, Chemist.
•• January -*•). 1S78.

“ ALL our Customer* for UNO'S FRU IT SALT would not be williout it upon any consideration 
—they have received so touch beueftt from i%.’ 41 WOOD1* R R O IIIE R 3, Chemists.

•'Jersey, 1373.”

g E A  SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this t— v
*‘ I have great faith in vour FRUIT SALT; it lias lone me a de-vl of g'H»d. The flwt time I  tried 
it was last summer. I went to the Isle of Man : we had a very rough j ..ssnge; it made me very 
bail; I was not sick, but very ill that day and the next; until a friend oi mine from Manchester, 
wl>0 wets staying in the same house, gave me n dos? of y.uir FRUIT SALT; it put me all right 
almost directly, I  have never been without it since. Whhing you every success."

^C ID ITY OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEVERS.
•' Though unwrtted'by Mu, Exo# or anyone interested in tlie manufacture of FRUIT SALT, or 
rather the Crystallised Salts of various fniito, I neverthclcssi lake great pleasurB in sa> lug that I 
liavo personally ii-*.'d this remedy uud know it t - be, not alnne cxndleiit but really Invuluablo. 
Especially mutt tliii be the case in the hot countries of the East, where A dtUty of th* Stomach, 
ISiiiousuens, and Fevers ure so common. «L M, I’EKBLEs, M.D.

A LSO GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from the BLOOD,
the neglect of which often results in appolexy, heurt disease, and sudden death.

gOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS, Price 2a.9d . and 4 s . fid. 

(HAUTION. -
V  *• EN O ’S F.

Exam ine each B o ttle , and see the Capsule is marked 
'H UIT SA L T .” IVith ut i t  y ou  hate imposed on ly a norlUless imitation.

In One Handsome Volume, Demy Ben, Unveiled Hoard*) Price os.

S E E Ft 3  O F T H E  A G E S .
EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM, PAST AND PRESENT ; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. BEBBLBS.

G E N E R A L
PitF.KATOitY.—]. Greeting to Aaron Nite. 2. The Horoscope.
I. S phut  op tiih  P r esen t  Aon.— Chap. 1. Spirit of tho Age. 

2. Spiritual Ratios.
I I .  A ncient H istoric  S ithitualism , Clmp. Indian.

4. Egyptian. Si. Chinese. C. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian.
9. Rowan.

III. C h r is t ia n - S p i r i t u a l i s e .—  Chap. 10. The Foreshadowing.
11. Mythic. 12. Theologic. 13. The Nozorene.

IV. Mki.i .hvai, S pir itu a lism .—Chap. 14. Transitional. 1C. 
Apostolic. 16. Post Apostolic. 17. Neo-Platonic. 18. Chnvch- 
ia u ic .

D I V I S I O N S .
V. Modkiin Spiritualism.—Chap. 19. the Prelude. 2fh 

Spirit-Phenownna. 21. Medimnship. 22. Witnesses. 23. Clerical 
and Literary. 21, Poetic Testimony.

V I .  Enkuetiual Spiritualism.—Chnp. 2fl. Existence o f G o d . 
20. The Divine linage. 27. Moral Status of Jesus. 28. the Holy 
Spirit. 29. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of Faith. 
32. Repentance. 33. Law df .TudgmeHl. 34. Evil Spirits. 35. 
Hell. 36. Heaven. 37. Historic Immortality. 38. Resurrection.

] 39. Prayer- -10. Freedom and Function of Lovo. 41. Genius of 
i Spiritualism.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD;
W H A T  I  S A W  IN  T H E  S O U T H

O R ,

S E A  IS L A N D S , C H IN A , IN D IA , A R A B IA , E G Y P T  

B Y  J .  M . P E E B L E S ,  M .D .

A N D  P A L E S T I N E

This intensely interesting volume of over four hundred pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two years' travel in t.uropo and 
Oriental Lands, is now ready for delivery.

As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions of Asiatic countries, and observations relating I" the manners, customs, laws, 
religions, and spiritual instincts of diiterent nations, this, in some respects, is the most important and stirring hot!. that lino appeared from tho 
author's pen. Prico 10s. (id.

H u m a n  i m m o r t a l i t y  p r o v e d  b y  f a c t s .
Report of a Two Nights’ Debate on “ Modern Spiritualism,” 

Between C. DBABnirGir, Secularist, nnd.l. Bohns, Spiritualist.
Prico (id., post free.

Mr. Burns's tote argument with Mr, BrndlaugU wun an Sir. Bunn's side a dis
cussion in tudialf of everv religion lluit tenches a te lief :n Spirit, mid In 1-lin'l ot 
every Church. Pur whit Mr. Burns lus done all 8|drlninli6ts and nil Churches 
owe Jilui. In nullity, deep gratltmlo, us ind.-d da the atnierlullsts far wham anly 
an overwlielttlltlg testiniany of Splrllunt finds train one whose halicsly [Utd up. 
rightness they ■» cannot doubt, con hu Imped to uci with nny cfltraey nt nil. 
UK. IFm. 71. T.mtinsen.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OP T ilK  ‘PRICKS OF CONJURERS

WIIO FRKTHNi) To l*.\Po K SPIIUTUAMSM.
How to o>vapo from a Corded R >x 11 i\v to got out of the Stocks ~ 

T I10 M iuie Cabinet— How b> get out nr Sealed and Knotted R'*Pes» a™' 
perrMrm the C onjurers so-called “ Dark 8eai>ce * —How to perfowp thG 
Blood-Writing on tbo Arm. and read NiuiKta wi itUm on Taper* by tho 
Audience. t , . u ,

The Phenomena attomling Spirit Medium* nro rW rlv  denned, unci 
shown to bo quite distinct from tho Tricks of Conjurers, Price 2 d .; 
post free, 2^d.

LONDON: JAM83 BURNS, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C,



SK1SCEB AND MEETIN33 DCFlEBfG- THE WEEK, AT THE SPIP-mjAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, fiOUTHAin’TON HOW, HOLUOKN,

Sunday, Abril 23.—Ml'. Lamheilfi at Doughty [fall, I i, Bedford How, at 7. 
TtrusoAr, April DO—Sclwl Meeting fur ttie Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8. 
Thursday, May 2.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at S o'clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DERING TITE WEEK.
9 pxpay, At*TUT, 23, Service at Ladbroke Hall, ladbroke Grove, Netting Hill Station 

at 7.
Tuesday, April30,Mrs. Priehard‘8,at 10,Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at 8.

Developing.
Wrdnesday, May 1, Mr. W. Wallace, S29. Kentish Town Road, nt 8.
Thursday, May 2, Dalstoii Association of Diqulrers into Spiritualism* For 

ii-Turnintion as to Admission ol non-member*, apply to the lionorary 
wcm.vry, at the rooms. S3. Sigdon Hoad, Dal Stott Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devoaauire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

F r id a y , M ay Mr. J . I! ruin'* Testa and Clairvoyance, Duke Street, Blooms
bury, nt 8.

3IAETLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SFIRITGALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 2-% GT. QUEBEC ST T MAHYLEBONE RD.

Monday, Members' DevelopingBeount*; 3 for S.MO. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Pr-̂ gr.-stive Subjects ; 8 for 3,30., ntimisakin free. 
AVit>tr “day, Mf mix-r > Developing tcancv; 8 for 8,30. THURSDAY, 
Sofi.il Heeling of Members and Friends; - till IL  Saturday, Inquirer's 
Bean re. Medium, Mr*. Treadwell; admission fld., to pay expenses; 
I.m n‘ and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, ‘Trane* and 
Normal Addresses; 3.13. Evening. Inquirers' Stance, various mediums; 
iidniksian tkl., to pay expens «; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EE K .
ButruAY, Ap r il 23, Kh g ju^ t , 2 p.m. and 5,30p.m.

Btumikchaa*, 3Ir. W. Parka, 312, Bridge Htreot West, near Well Btreet, 
Hcnklcy, at 5.30for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B o w lin g . Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall of Bdencc, 3, Church Btrcrt, doom dosed 8.30 p.ra.
B l-i :y, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, at 2.30. and 6 p.m.
Cardiff, lutd ledm l Seance at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Cowbrlrfce 

Road, Canton, at &80.
Darlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the 

Turkish Ratha. Public Meetings at 10.30 n.m. and 0 p.m.
Grim sby . at Mr. T. W, Asquith's. 812, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
GiitMRBY, S. J .  Ilm herg, No. 7, Corporation llnnd, at 8.
Glasgow, livi, T von gate, at i3,3U p.m,
Leicester, Lecture Room, BUetir Street, at 10.35and 6.3Q.
L iverpool, Led urea hi Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
LOUGITIJOEDFGIT, Mr. Gntierldgc’e, School Street, at 5.30.
March e r -S , Temperance Halt, Grtwvenor Street. All Bain to, at 2.30.
Middi.i ijltuo', 23, Hlgli Duneumbo Street, nt 2.30 p.ro.
jyp.wnAHTLK-oNTvxK, nt Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate 

Street, ul 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
NoTrnrGH.AU, CHiurohjzvite Low Pavement. Public Meeting afe 0.30 p.m,
Oldham, I8ti, Union Street, at d.
OtiSuTt* Spiritual Institution, Oh- it Green (near tiie G, N» R. Station). 

Lyor*um, 10 a.m. unit 2 p .m .; Service at d p.m.
Graham HAfmoTJic, At Mr. Fred. Bown’-, in the evening.
Sowiuujy Bi-incxf. fiplrltnali c Pn.grcAS’ .o Lyceum, Children's Lyceum, 

ID a.m. and 2 p.m. Public. Meeting, 5.30 p.m,
T uwJDAY, A PHIL 30, S eajiam H abuol' b , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.

Stockton, Meeting ut Mr. Freund'a, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
NKTvrABTLK-oif-TYNL, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Btreet. Sennee at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
BHErrniLn. W. 8. Hunters, 47, \Vil«oii Road, Well]Road, Heeley, at 8. 

WKDYKmuT, May  l, B-w lisg , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312. Bridge Btr*. t West, near Well Btreet, 

for Development at 7.30., f ir  Spirit uni ists on1 •.
Mii'DLE3B30’, 38, High Duneombe Street, at 7.30.

TircRSD.ur, M it  2, D ir u t o t o x , 1, Mount Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improve- 
ment.

GhimsbY, nf Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Btreet South, n t8  p jn .
L eicester, Lecture Boom, ;.ilver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middlksoro’, 23, High Duneombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Njcw FiilLDOir, at Mr. John Mcnafortli’n, Bt. John's Rood, at 7,

Price Two Shillings,
L e a v e s  from My L ife . By J .  J .  M orse. H a n d 

somely bound.
doNTBNTS.

OllAlTBR 1.
II II.

HI.
»
II
|l
It

i t ,
v.

vi.
rn .

vm .
IX.

X.

Birth and Early Life.
My Iniroductien to Spiritualism.
My Rnbiji, Mcdiumahlp and Position.
My Firs' Appearance in the Provinces.
[ otrivo in America.
flalnplis of American Mediumflhip.
A Spiritualist*’ Camp Meeting,
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and the Por

trait of my chief Control.
American Travelling Nature of American Lifo and 

Social Customs—A fair Americanisms—Conclusion.
L ectures.

Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
i ‘onerning the Spirit-world and Wimt Men Know thereof,
'Mm Physiology of Spiritualism
The Order <>i Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

POttMB,

The Stndowy Army, The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship,
I r-UDmuSlmra.

Photograph of the A ul hor.
PnOograpfa of ■ Tii'ii-.‘-ieriT'e/ Mr. Af nr fin's spirit-guide, from a

drawing hr Anderson.
London: J  liunifp, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Thtohroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT arc 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign eub- 
Btauce. THE BUTTER OF THE OAOAO BEAN, 
eo nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, ia all retained in tho 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no etnrch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to mid digestible by delicate constitutions to which tho various 
articles of commorco known ns “ Cocoa/’ “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible,
Tho M anufacturer D E F IE S  Scien ce to D E T E C T  A D U L T E R A 

TIO N  in tho S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is tho beautiful produce 

of Nature, rained by Linn mu a 1'hcobroma (Food fit for Coda), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tho 
tropical bean, the article ia presented to tho consumer in u condition 
absolute perfection. Tlio flavour ia exquisite, and bo abundant that ono 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go Further than many times tho 
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it 
THE CHEAPEST (ns well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,

Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 
containing as it does all tho elements contributed by Nature in ita growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be Fairl of Tea, Coffee, or any other articlo used an a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tbo nerves 
or heat the blood. It do a not occ»?ion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It ia a bona fair food or the highest clasa, and ia therefore peculiarly 
adapted to tho Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Tho Solidified Cacao iB adapted for universal use in cases where 

tea, coffee, winoa, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so 
frequent, which often become tLie baaea ol tyrannous habits and tho 
cause of much suffering.

llv the use of Solidified Cacao money may be saved, strength 
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure 
enjoyed, and tho manifold purposes of life carried out with mono effect.

TRY (T, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Prico 3e. perlh. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. euoh. Foil Instructions 

for Its procuration accompany each packet. By send mg for a quantity 
nt a time it. will bo sem carriage paid, preventing the neeesrity for 
aueneios additional profits, and the risk of adulteration, W lien kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, if may bo preserved for years with- 
out deterioration.

Agent i J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W .C

TIIE GREATEST WORK OE THE CENTURY.

Vol. T. now ready, price 12s. Gd. ;  nlw Bart V., price 2s, (id.

ANACAL Y PSI8 ;
AS ATTEMPT TO DRAW ASIDE THE VEIL OE THE SAITIC ISIS;

OR,
AN INQUIRY INTO THE ORIGIN OF

LANGUAGES* [NATIONS, AND RELIGIONS,
b y

GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq., F.S.A., F.R.Asiat.Soc., F.Tt.Ast.Soc.
(Late o f  Si-Mow Grange, near Doncaster).

This magnificent work ho3 always keen scarce, hut is now out ol 
print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices 
ranging from five to fifteen guineas.

To be complete in about. IS Parts,, price 3s. 6d. each ; 
or Four Volumes, price 12s. fid. each.

London: J. Birass, 15, Southampton Bow, UAborn, W.C.

TO COLLECTORS OF RARE AND OLI) EDITIONS,
ITHE METAMORPHOSIS OF LUCIUS APULEIUS. 
I Translated by William Ardlington. Printed in Black Letter, Lon

don, 15? 1. Price £5 5s.
THE NEW TKS1 AMENT. In Latin, Tost amentum Novum. 

Ex. des. Krasmi Roterdami versione. Londini, 1688. Price 10s. fid. 
Apply to M., core of J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

THE TELEPHONE IN CHANCERY.

ONLY A FEW DOZEN Pah of tho REAL TELEPHONE 
ore now loft. When these are Hold I discontinue making them. 

Those who wish to secure a complete sot of Apparatus at Half-Price 
should forward Remittance nt once. Warranted to work 1 00  miles— 

No. 1. ... (original) 10s. 6d. for g9. 3d. per Fair.
No. 2. ... (original) 18s. Gel. f<)t  ^  sd. pm- Pair.

P.O.O, to ! . E- FAll am, Electrician  ̂Trinity Road, Southampton.

A  LAD\ having n much larger House than she requires, would 
be glad t* i hear »'l two Ladies sharing a part, ouch to have their 

own and separate servant- and apartments. Largo Gardens back and 
front. Hath Room and every convenience. In tho neighbourhood of 
RuasoII Square. Unexceptional Referenced given and required. Ad- 
arasa—L. H., 15, Southampton Row, W.C.



M I R .  A N D  M I S S  D I E T Z
Beg to announce that their

R E C I T A T I O N S
AT

LANG 11 AM HALL, GREAT PORTLAND STREET, W.
W ill bD continued during A P R IL  and M A Y on Wednesday After

noons at 3  o’clock and on Saturday Evenings a t 8.15.

Tho F irs t Afternoon of the Now Sories was Wednesday, April 10tb, 
and the F irs t Evening was Saturday, April 13th.

Recitntions will be given upon every following Wednesday and 
Saturday {excepting only Wednesday, May 8th) until Juno.

Season Sta ll Tickets for the Series of Fourteen Recitations One and 
a h a lf Guineas each. Single Tickets, 3s. 2s. and I s . ; at the Hall or of 
M r. L i olr, 54, Denbigh Street, SAV.

Inquiries respecting (arrangements for the admission of Students or 
Schools and communications relative to engagements for Drawing
rooms or with Institutions, should be addressed to Mr. Dietz, as above.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM.
T he RrroKT os Spir.iTrAj.isH op -ran Loxnox D ialectical S ociety. 

Cheap edition, l id .
Dit, Carpenter’s  T jif.oiues, and Dn, Carpenter’s F acts. B y  “ M.A 

(O ion .)” ^d,, ° r  1B- per 100.
O r io is a l  R e s e a r c h e s  i s  P s t c h o l o o t . B y  T . P . B a r t a b , F .G .S , 3d. 
E x p e r ie n c e s  o f  a  S e p t c a g e n a r ia n . B y  J .  Ju nn , Id.
T heodore P arker is  S pirit-L if e , B y  D r. W il lis  Id.
W hat Srm ircA Liai m s  taught, B y  W illiam  H owitt. Id .
A  S c ie n t ip ic  Y ie w  o p  M o d er n  S p ir it u a l is m . B y  T . G r a n t . I d .  
W h a t  i s  D e a t h ? By J u d g e  E dm o n ds. I d .
S p ir it u a l is m , the B i b l e , a n d  T a b e r n a c l e  P r e a c h e r s . B y J .  B ushs.

A Reply to D r, Talmage’s 11 Religion o f Ghosts.” 2d.
Death, in ritE L ight of H akmoniAL Pm tosoriiy . B y  M rs, D avis. Id . 
L ib e r t y : an Oration by D r .M onck, with his P ortra it nnd fac-similo of 

D irect Spirit-W riting on Slnto. Id.
R ules pok the S pip.it -Ciuci.e . By E mma H audwgi. Id.
T ub SriniT-CmCLE and L aws of M rniuusnip. By E mma H ardikoe. Id . 
T he PmLosornv op D eath. B y  A. J .  D avis. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. B y  T homas H azard. 2d.
Clairvoyance. By P p.ofessor D idieh. 4d,
O u t l i s e s  OP MoDEr.N SPIRITUALISM. B y  T . P . B a r k a s . I s . fid.

London: J .  BU RN S, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom , W .O.

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

1C, S outham pton  Row, W.O.
Mr. Burns’s manj' engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make nj>]>ointments in advance,

M li. B U R N S  gives his Psvclto- 
Orgnuic Delineations on llie following terms 

Porn dill Written Delineation—llie remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken flown in ahortliand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

Tor ii Verbal l)eli neat Ion, nnd Marked Churl, 
10a. «il.

Verbal Delineation, fis.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. fid.
Mr. Bums may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his^vislti to tlic country.

T ESSON8 in FRENCH and SPANISH,
Li or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translations from 
the above Languages also undertaken. Address by 
otter—Viola, 15, Southampton Bow, Ifolborn.

ABTROLOGY.
"  Worth it« Weight in Gold.”

I ?VERY ndult permit living should pur- 
J  chase at once "  YOU R FUTURE FORETOLD.'’ 

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2«. (kl.
London : Bkrukr, Newcastle Street, and J .  Bdp.xs ; 

or post-free of E. C.sSaj:i., High Bt.p Watford* Herts. 
Instructions to purcltasera gratis.

* STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
Xjl BON may b-* Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Cah*iionin’u Road, Kind's Cross. Personal Con- 
sulfations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2a. fid: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m.

A  LADY, Professor of the ASTRAL
ART, may bo Consulted on nil important 

events of Life. TVo, 2s. fid. Nativities cast. Per
sonal interviews by appointment only. — Sybil* 2, 
George Street, 8 t. James Street* Brighton.

I ) V I C E  given Astrologiciilly on all
__  subjects affecting human welfare. Three ques
tions answered for 2s. fid. in Stamps, Send date, 
time, and place of birth* to Philip Heydon, lfi, Camp 
Road, Leeds* Yorks.

A

Now ready* price 2s. fid.

Th e  p s y c h o l o g ic a l  r e v i e w ,
the Spiritualists’ Quarterly, for April. 

Contexts.
Editor’s Address:—

I.—Etlilca of the New Age.
31.—Experiences of Astrology in India.

I I L—Mystical Poetry.
IV.—Modern Materialism.
V.—Dinte and Beatrice.

VI.—The Sentiment of Immortality.
VII.—A Seance with Mrs. Marshall.

T i l l .—Pilgrimages in France, No. 1. To Puray* 
le-Monlal.

IV.— Psychogrnphy.
X .—Buddhism nnd Christianit}-,

XI.—The Miracle Land.
E. VT. Alley, l l, Avc Maria Line, E.C.

w h I re  a r e  t h e  d e a d ?
Oil, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Bt F  bite.—Price 3a.
London: J .  Bonus, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Just Published, 2s. ,taper cover*; . 1. clolh.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:

A 8PIHIT.COM MITNICATION THROUGH A 
WRITING. M EDJUM.

E. W. Alley. 11. Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.: 
Sold also by J . Kuhns, 15. Southampton Bow, W.C.

W ILLIA M  A PIRN & JOHN ASHMAN,
T \ Magnetic Ukalbks, late of the Psychopatliic 

Institution, MarvUbune ltoad, open to engngrnants 
to attend patients at their residences. Aadress—11, 
Herries Street, Queen's Pork, Harrow Road,

■V Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, ^
17, Brunswick Square* W.C, /V

Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ae„—Per
sonally Three Guinea? ; bj’ post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her*'Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” port free* -Qd.

MR* 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, LfimVeCon-
duit Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
S o’cloek for Reception of Friend*. Aridity? os above.

V I S T T O U S  TO L O N D O N . —
3 HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS A OTHERS.— 

Tile comforts of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to 
Rail and Omnibus to ull parts* of London —37* Powls 
Bquarc, Bayswater.

M I83 BELL TILLEY will give Sitting's
to Diagnose Disease. Terms -r>H, to thorn o 

limited means. Testimonials may be seen from the 
highest Physicians in Town nnd Country. Address 
40, St. Mary's Terrace, St. Mary * Square* Paddington

M118. WOODFOI’DE, Developing nnd
Healing, Medical ad idea to ladies and children. 

Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and 
hours of inialtiQHB—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
day*, mid Saturdays*from l p.m. to 5 p.m., 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

M ISS MANCELL, S p ir it u a l  C l a ir -
VOVANT AX!) MmiXCAT. MESMERIST (C<»Uslll tO 

Dr. E lLOTSOX of Mesmeric fa mo).—99, Great Suffolk 
Street, Boro’, London, B.E.

TJ1ANCE MEDIUM,
for

TesL, Ilaaling, & Development of Medium-hip,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Aingor Terrace, King Jlenry’a Rond, 
Chalk Farm  Station, K .W .

Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at ll a m. Re
ception of friends* Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Bwinees 
by appointment.

R. F. G. HERNE, 61, Liunb’s Conduit
_  Strrrt, W.C., nt homo Il.lly from It (HI ip  

Ani.flitv. Cor frieml,, 7 ji.ni, \Vedne*day« At (' p.m., 
Fridays .it fl p.m.. fur iuvwilgntln* the phenomena.

I t t t  J .  C O L V I L L E ,  I n p ir a t io .nal
\ 1 t Lkctiirie, delivers Oration- and Poems in 

London or ttm Provinces. For all particulars, Address 
Office of tlio Mkotom.

M1

[Its. TREADWELL holds Si-nnceB for
iiln'oyance at * *“

Bryniwton Square. Marylebone,
jftt'T rance and Clairvoyance at 4, Shuuldlmm 8t., 
Bryans ton Square, Mai-yh-bane. on Tucadiiy and 
Friday evenings lit 8 o’clock-

N N I E  W A I T  E, Elocutionist,
0. Sout.li orescent, Bedford Bt|imro. W.C.A

I
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! 1 !

FIELD’S PODOPHYLLUM 
E S S E N C E .

(Registered)
THE KFFRCTUAL REMEDY.
OK a Weak Stomach, Im

pair'd Digestion and all Disorders 
of the Liver.

BILIOUSNESS. TORPID LIVER. 
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN. 

HEADACHE. Ac.
Tills Medicine is Invaluable. 

Prepared only by
A. W. F IE L D , C H EM IST , Ac.* 
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria 

Station), Pimlico, B.W.
Sold in Bottles. Is. Ijd., 2g. Pd., is. fid., 

and tsa.
By Post, 2d.,3il.,nnd4d.pcrBottle extra,

J P f . J f . - T h a  p u b l i c  a r e . r e q u e s t e d  t o  a s k
f u r  "  I ' i f i d ' s  l  h d t ip fy U u m  fC ^ r n r t ,"  i f  
b r in g  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  n n d  m u s t  e f f i c i e n t  p r e -  
p n r n t i o n ,  m l i r c l t /  m p c r s e d t n o  b u th  T in c t u r e  
m id  P i  U s, G r e a t  s a v i n g  is  e f f e c t e d  h y  t a k i n g  
t h e  l a r g e r  s i z e s .

Agent for W.C. District.
London : J .  Brass. 15, Boutiiampton 

Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ikld, lfi. South 

Clerk Street.
Chopplugton, via Morpeth: J ames 

AjtORlIOLD.

MR. J. Mr. FLETCHER,
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4. Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hoar*—from 13 till 5.

—m Ti 7. morse,
I nSPIRATIOHAIi TllANf-T S pkAKKR 

AM) PBACrlCAI. PJIIIKS0I.0*1BT,
Elm  Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter  

Road, Derby.
Afjfut fo r  all Mad* o f Spiritual Literature.

M I S S  B E S S I E  " W I L L I  A M S
Ot.atRvovasr.

FOU MEDICAL AND BUSINESS PUErOSES 
At Homo ll R.m. till 5 p.m.

10, VaieutiaRoad,St?vUon Bond, Brixtou, S.W*

MK. W. EGLINTC)N
32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s 

Court, Kensington, W .
nURATIVIi MESMERISM. — FRO-
U  FESSOH ADOLPHE DIDIEH. Co.isn.irao 
teKaMKUixi' (33 year*’ <^tnblishfd). .uu-’ii-ii* Patient*, 
and may bo Coiisnltod Unlly, from 3 till ‘>. at hi* r u- 
denc ,̂ 10, Berkeley Garden*, Camden Uill.-Kcuhiug- 
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Me*merUta, lw. f*ost free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Bank.
B EOS to notify to his Humorous Patients 

turn hia CoBMilMlioo (by Letter) Eiv <9 !«"•, 
wliteli Inctmli» far mu M«Kni-ii.iil Kutwir. I '-!■ ■> 
should ouutulu ii full drsiJtptlOH ill till- M'suptonw
i.juit Imuitwrlttnu ii iioMiblel or die riUl‘"-d- l or (' 
renown! of Maanetfawil Fiibrie, «*. (<d. boi'M
from ten to ftvo. OtmaultatJon Frrc overy Tufday.JOSEPH ASHMAN,
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2s. post-free.

Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism. A
Treatise b j  J .  M. P eebles, M .l).

Contests.
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H U M A N  N A T U E E ,
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In Ten YoU,, Cloth, 7a ttd. inch. Monthly, price GcL ; Post-Free, 7d,t 
Annual Subscription, Is.
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Review* bv emJturnt i iii ■ niry men and rttndi-nffl of special themes rotated to t!u- 
scU'iiov <ri Mon. It l\ nut, however, a class publication, courting the mtlragwi of 
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<f Ifiiniun Kature ’ knawv no itlAtiuulioii ol |wslHnu nr pretension among It* con
tributor*. I>UI welcome* nil ilikt the pwutfut or the peer, the sol » till 
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Price <W.
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